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Ottawa County Times
Q,
VOL. X.
$3 each.
We bought them at a big reduc-
tion and will put them on sale Sat-
urday, August, 24, and sell them at
$3.00 each until Farmers’ Picnic
Day, (if not all sold before.) They
are accurate, reliable timekeepers,
have seven rub#v jewels, all modern
improvements, solid nickel screw
cases and are warranted for one
year.
Buy one, use It, and If not
satisfactory come back and get
your money.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Arc.
NO. 32
M'COY IS FREE.
The trial of States McCoy on the
charge of the murder of Humphrey
Jackman has attracted a great deal of
attention for the past two or three
weeks. The jury on Monday evening,
after being out a short time, brought in
a verdict of “not guilty.”
a" T
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTMT.
IS East Eighth St., HolUnd. Mich.
fi*ST'-C1.XBS dentistry
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hociw: 8:30 to 12a. 1:30 to 5:30 i*.ii.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
HOPE COLLEGE.
In this issue will be found an an-
nouncement of the opening of Hope Col-
lege for the fall term on Sept 18. Young
men and young women who are seeking
an education should not fail to read it.
This institution offers advantages over
others that should not bo overlooked.
To those whose means are limited the
advantages are specially important in
many ways. As for the institution, a
person need not go far to hear what
reputation “Hope” has. The record
made by her graduates throughout the
wide world is evidence of the thorough-
ness of the work accomplished.
SAVED THE BOYS.
Two boys aged about 17 years, F.
Jones of Allegan and Harry Zeicht of
this city, were out sailing in a small
boat on the bay yesterday. They cap-
sized and would have drowned if
“Bram” Van Vuren, who happened to
be lisbing not far away, had not hasten-
ed to the spot and rescued them. Mr.
Van Vuren has so far rescued about fif-
teen people from drowning.
BAND TOURNAMENT AND FARMERS'
PICNIC.
Everybody is invited to come to Hol-
land on Wed mislay, Aug. 28, to attend
the Band Tournament and Farmers’
I'icnlc. Fourteen bands have entered
the tournament. For those who like
base ball a good game has been ar-
ranged between the Garlands of Grand
Rapids and the Holland team. Band
parade at 1 o'clock sharp. Bring your
lunch basket and come.
[ For.. ..
Pure Drugs, Medicines,
« Toilet Articles, Perfumes’,
- Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
Stationery, School Books and
« Supplies, go to
S. I. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth and River St*.
PRESCRIPTIONS
A GOOD CROP.
Peter Nienbuis of Crisp was in town
yesterday on business. He is one of the
leading agriculturists of Crisp and has
twenty head of cuttle, seventeen of
which are being milked at present and
bring in good returns from the cream-
ery. He threshed about 450 bushels of
wheat, averaging 224 bushels to the
acre, about 1,450 bushels of oats and
about 350 bushels of rye.
ROAD FOR ALLEGAN AT LAST.
Allegan village has often been prom-
ised to have a railroad track extended
to the town and as often was disappoint-
ed, but now the Pere Marquette road
has finally commenced operations and
will extend its line to the village. There
is also talk of the Lake Shore road
doing the same thing.
SEWER JOBS LET.
Harry Vanderveen of Grand Rapids
has the contract for constructing the
Ninth and River street sewers for
•2,913.50 and C. T. Bartlett of Evan-
ston, 111., the job of the Eighth street
sewers from Land street to 80 feet be-
yond River street, for $4,030.27.
BORN AGAIN BURNED.
The wagon factory of the well known
pioneer wagon manufacturer E.P. Born
of Allegan was burned Saturday morn-
ing. It was a three story frame build-
ing and he employed about twenty men.
This is the third time his shop has been
burned. The loss is estimated at near-
ly $20,000 with only about $5,000 insur-
ance.
Floe Line of Clear*.
GREAT
— OK-
SHOES
And everything in Footwear.
INI. NOTIER
206 River Street.
Save money bv buying at this
(sale.
WAUKAZOO
The Gem of Michigan Kewrt*.
The above is the title of a very pretty
booklet issued by Messrs. J. C. Everett
of Chicago and J. C. Post of this city,
who have bought the magnificent
forest lands on the north shore of Mac-
atawa Bay and are now developing it
into one of the most attractive resorts
imaginable. The tract includes 600
acres of forestand winding drives and
gfi. bfifluUltf ant through
nntural park. The booklet
gives a very nice writeup of the place
and is handsomely illustrated with nu-
merous fine halftone cuts.
A NEW ORDER.
Representatives of the North Ameri-
can Union are in the city for the pur-
pose of alfecting an organization here.
The order has a plan of life insurance
whioh is claimed to be low and first-
class. Forty charter members are
needed and about twenty-five have been
secured.
What A Tale It Tell#.
If that mirror of yours shows a
r retched, sallow complexion, a jaun-
liced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr.
Kings New life Pills regulate the liver,
pdgjfy the blood, give clear skin, rosy
jheeks. rich complexion. Only 25c at
I.H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
| Bon, Zeeland, drug stores.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
. bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in
the house. Instant relief in cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of anv
art. _ _____
Phe beauty thief has come to stay,
Jnless you drive the pimples and black-
heads away;
this; don’t look like a fright;
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight.
Haan Bros.
WORK IIOKSK FOB HALE.
[ ^n extra good work horse, 9 years
aid last spring, weighs over 1400 pounds.
, rice reasonable. Color, dark brown,
inquire of.
John Schipper,
lOverisel, Mich. 32-3w.
MONEY FOR BOERS.
Wednesday evening union prayer
meetings were held in the Third Re-
formed church and at the .Central ave.
H. C. Reformed church. Both meet-
ings were largely attended and were
held for the purpose of offering prayer
for the oppressed Boers in South Afri-
ca. Rev. H. J. Van Broekhuizen, the
Pretoria pastor, divided the evening
between both meetings. The meetings
were very impressive and shows the in-
terest taken here in the matter. About
$137 was collected at the Central ave.
church and about $40 at the Third
church.
HEDCER-P08T.
There was a very pretty wedding at
the home of Mrs. H. D. Post, West
Eleventh street, last Friday evening,
when Miss Frances Post and Frank E.
Hedger of this city were married by
Prof. J. T. Bergen. Miss Louise Van
der Veen of Grand Rapids accompanied
the bride and Richard H. Post the
groom, while Hoyt G. Post played the
wedding march. As they entered the
room Ruth Post and Anna Dutton, the
little flower girls, scattered fragrant
blossoms in their way. Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Post and Mrs. Van der Veen of
Grand Rapids and Charles Post of
South Bend, Ind., were among those
present. Both bride and groom are
iwpular young people here.
A telegram was received here Satur-
day afternoon announcing the death of
Mrs. Rev. D. C. Ruighof Wortendyke,
N. J. She was the oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. De Vries of this city.
She was formerly teacher in our city
schools and was 29 years old and mar-
ried Rev. Ruigh less than two years
ago. The remains wgre brought here
and the funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 from the house on
West Tenth street and at 2 o'clock from
the Third Reformed church.
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
In a lac-simile of tho Ulster County
Gazette of .fan. 4, 1800, handed us by
Mrs. 1. H. Lambroaux, an account is
given of the funeral ceremonies of the
greatest of Americans, George Wash-
ingtOL, the address of the Congress to
President John Adams and his reply,
on account of the evacuation of Hol-
land, and the English account of tho
battle of Zurich, besides some quaint
advertisements of that period. The
following description is given of Wash-
ington’# funeral:
WASHINGTON ENTOMBED.
George Town, Die. 20.
last, tho mortal part of
WASHINGTON theGreat-the Father
of his Country and the Friend of man,
was consigned to the tomb, with solemn
honors and funeral pomp. A multitude
of persons assembled, from many miles
ar° jD®' Mount Vernon, the choice
abode and lust residence of the illustri-
ous chief. There were the groves— the
spacious avenues, the beautiful and sub-
lime scenes, the noble mansion— but,
alas! the august inhubitaut wm now no
more. That great soul was gone. His
mortal part was there Indeed; but ah!
how affecting! how awful the spectacle
of such worth and greatness, thus to
mortal eyes, fallen.'- Yes! fallen! fallen!
In the long and lofty Portico, where
oft the Hero walked in all his glory,
now lay the shrouded corpse. The
countenauce still composed and serene,
seemed to depress the dignity of the
spirit, which lately dwelt In that life-
less form! There those who paid the
last sad honors to the benefactor of his
country, took an impressive— a farewell
view.
On the ornament at the head of the
coffin, was inscribed Surge ad Judi-
cium— about the middle of the coffin,
Gloria Deo— and on the silver plate,
GENERAL
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
Departed this life, on the 14th of
December, 1799, .Kt. 63.
Between three and four o'clock, the
sound of artillery, from a vessel in the
river, firing minute guns, awoke afresh
our solemn sorrow— the corps was re-
moved— a band of music, with mournful
melody melted the soul into all the
tenderness of woe.
The procession was formed and moved
on in the following order*
Cavalry, j Sjt ' • ,
Infantry, • With arms' reversoc^.jj
Gents’ White Shirt
SALE'
Biggest Snap Out!
— —$•$— t$f» —
We were lucky in purchasing 25 dozen Gents’ White Un-
laundried Shirts, Union Bosom, Patent Neck Band,
and well made.
On Next Monday we place these Shirts on sale for
Guard.
•IMust
Clertjr,
The GmralVs borae with hU saddle,
holstera $“* fcI****£ ^  '
Als° an extra good White Shirt, Short Bosom, reinforced
front, Linen Bosom and patent collar band.
You’ll not buy as good a shirt for 50c, but next Monday
they go on sale for
each.
You could not buy the cotton in these shirts for the
price, so buy what you want, as you’ll not see them again
at these prices.
Wool Shirt Waists.
• A full line of new Wool Shirt Waists in endless variety
81.50 and $1.75 each. Big values for the money.
I _ •onujer
*''fcs:”ion Loci
Ues. et
syne, T
it'
Mourners.
Masonic Brethern.
Citizens.
Fine Carriage#.
I have some fine second band carri-
ges in first-class condition, which I will
b11 at greatly reduced prices, to mako
bom for new stock. If you want rub-
br tires on your buggy, let me give
Ju figures. H.Takken,
ft * r.- L.t. Carriage Dealer.
[East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
ther distressing eruptive diseases yield
lifckly and permanently to the cleans-
kg. purifying power of Burdock Blood
litters.
EARLY CLOSING.
After September 1. most all of the
leading businessmen will close their
stores at 6 o’clock every evening except
Tuesday and Saturday. This is a move
in the right direction. The man who
spends the day in the shop can remain
at home with bis family after supper.
There is no reason why the business-
man and his clerks should not have the
sameiprivilege. Customers should look
at it in this light and help make the
move a success. Those who have agreed
to close are:
Du Mez Bros., A. Steketee, John
Vandersluls, J. Wise, Ardis& Warnock,
A. I. Kramer, G. Van Putten, B. Ste-
ketee, H. W. Van der Lei, R. A. Ran-
ters, Vissers & Sons, A. Van den Berg,
A. B. Busman, John Bosman, Wm.
Brusse, John Meeboer, Lokker, Rut-
gers Co., Stern, Goldman Co., D. J.
Sluyter Ac Co., John Elferdink, Jr., G.
J. Van Duren, S. Sprietsraa, M. Notier,
Webber Ham, Alberti & Dyastra, Paul
A. Steketee, S. Reidsoma, Rinck & Co.
and Jas. A. Brouwer.
KILLED IN BRICKYARD
Op Tuesday morning J. Zoer while
working in the Zeeland brick yard was
caught under a falling bank of clay and
killed. He was 58 years old and leaves
a family. He had been employed at
the yards for several years.
Papers are continually advocating
the removal of weeds from vacant lots,
the streets and along the highways, but
as a rule very few make any attempt to
keep the weeds in check. A. G. Van
Hees of Zeeland read a very good paper
on this matter at a meeting of the hor-
ticultural society at Grand.'Rapids a few
days ago.
WILL SHARE THE LOSS-
The committee of arbitrators to settle
the responsibility of the collapse of the
Rinck building brought in the follow-
ing report:
“We, Evert Takken, J.H. Daverman,
Tiemmen Slagh, F. N. Jonkman, and
John Oosting, the arbitrators in the
matter of difference and dispute in re-
gard to the cause of the collapse of a
part of the wall of the building being
constructed for Rinck and Van der
Werp on the southwest corner of
Eighth street and College avenue in
the city of Holland, Mich., find as fol-
lows:
hirst, that the plans and specifica-
tions of the architect were defective.
Second, that tho carpenter contrac-
tors have, on the whole furnished very
poor workmanship.
Third, that the stone masonry is not
constructed in a workmanlike manner,
and tho mortar used therefor is of an
inferior quality.
Fourth, that the brick masonry is a
fair job.
Filth, that in our opinion the respon-
sibility for the collapse as aforesaid lies
with the architect, the carpenter con-
tractors and the stone masons.
Sixth, that the architect and his em-
ployers, to-wit, the owners, should pay
40 per cent of the amount of the loss;
that the carpenter contractors should
pay 40 percent of the loss; and that the
masons should pay 20 per cent of the
loss.
Witness our hands at the city of Hol-
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, this
twentioth day of August, A. D. 1'JOJ.
E. Takken,
J. H. Daverman,
Tiemen Slagh,
F. N. Jonkman,
J. Oosting.”
NOTICE!
The committee on arrangements for
the Band Tournament and Farmers’
Picnic will meet tonight at 8 o’clock
sharp at the Grondwet hall to make
Hnfil arrangements for that day.
When the procession had arrived at
the bottom of the elevated lawn, on the
bank of the Potomac, where the family
vault is placed, the cavalry halted, the
infantry marched toward the Mount
and formed their lines— the Clergy, the
Masonic Brothers, and the Citizens,
descended to the Vault, and the funeral
service of the Church was performed. —
The firing was repeated from the vessel
in the river, and the sounds echoed
from the woods and hills around.
Three general discharges by tbe in-
fantry— the cavalry, and 11 pieces of
artillery, which lined the banks of the
Potomac back of tbe Vault, paid the
last tribute to the entombed Comman-
der in Chief of the Armies of the Unit-
ed States and to the departed Hero.
The ^ on was now setting. Alas! the
SON OP glory was set forever. No—
the name of WASHINGTON— tbe
American President and General-will
triumph over Death! The unclouded
brightness of his Glory will illuminate
the future ages!
HOPE COLLECeT
The Fall term will open on Sept. 18,
at 9 a m. Those who wish to be admit-
ted on certificate or examination to tbe
preparatory department will meet the
Faculty on Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 9 a.
m. in Graves Hall. Those who wish to
enter the College are expected to meet
the Faculty at the same time, and pre-
sent their diplomas, or submit to an ex-
amination.
Those who desire to take full classi-
cal course will please bi*ar in mind that
the study of Latin is begun in the low-
est class, the “D” year, in the prepara-
tory department, and Greek in the “B”
class, which is the third year. Other
cour»es, which require only Latin, or
no ancient languages at all, can now be
taken.
Hope College offers a liberal educa-
tion, equal to that of other colleges, at
a very moderate expense. We trust
that it is not necessary to #tate that it
is always the aim of this institution to
surround its students with wholesome
and Christian influences.
We shall be pleased to send catalogue
and circular to any who desire further
information: or, if convenient, we shall
be glad to have a personal conference
with such.
G. J. KOLLEN, President.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1901.
* You are safe
In buying your drugs of us.
We guard carefully against mistakes and handle only
^ pure goods. If you are not already numbered among our
' • customers you should he.
CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
j i Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. ,
:*o<>o0ooo0oo<>0o<;
CLOSMG-OUT SUE
—or—
Fine China Dinner Sets
AT COST!
—AT—
C. A. STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
iiTCALL AND SEE THEM.
If a dealer asks you to take some-
thing said to be “just us good as Rocky
Mountain Tea made by Madison .Medi-
cine Co., ask him if he makes more
money. ____ Haan Bros.
Free SmiiijiIp.
Any lady can get a free sample of Zoa
PhoraatS. A. Martin’s Drug Store.!
corner Eighth and River streets.
KuMmt Tin*#.
Any who want rubber tired wheels on
their buggies, can get them at a very
reasonable price and in a short time.
Call and see me.
H. Takken, Buggy Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Souvenir#.
Fine Maoatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
Beach and Holland Souvenirs at S. A
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
I.A n' Y“nde-rvecn 6elIs a good jointed
r ish Rod for io cents.
Fro® Tbt Norlbwttttra MlUtr.
PROTECTION BAD PON MILLS.
The American Economist ti the or*
fan of the ultra-protectionist wing of
the Republican party It seems to re-
gard the Dlngley tariff as not only per-
fect legislation, butts something which
should be considered sacred, the very
bulwark of American prosperity. Many
Republicans and protectionists are in
cllned to believe that in some lines we
have reached a point where protection
is no longer needed, and that It Is time
to so amend the law as to make It im-
possible for manufacturers of protected
articles to discriminate against Ameri-
can consumers in favor of foreign buy-
ers. Others believe sincerely In gen-
uine reciprocity and fair trade and con-
sider that the time has come when
America can afford to reduce the tariff
on many articles, In return for similar
concessions on the part of other nations.
Hon. J. D. Bowersock, of Lawrence,
Kansas, is a member of Congress and a
Republican. He is also a miller and
has had an opportunity to observe the
practical working of high tariff upon
the export flour trade. He, in common
with many other western congressmen,
feels that some consideration is due the
unprotected as well as the protected in-
dustries of the United States, and that
the former should not be made to suffer
in the world's markets in order that
the latter may benefit. He recently ad-
dressed a communication to the Ameri-
can Economist which is of such interest
to the milling public, that we have
asked and received his permission to
publish it in these columns.
There are many points in Mr. Bower-
sock's communication that will certain-
ly meet with the approval of the Amer-
ican miller, regardless of his party affil-
iations, and what he has to say on the
subject seems at this time to be timely
and worthy of consideration. He writes
as follows:
Editor of the American Economist:
The tariff question is of world-wide
significance. So great and so impor-
tant a question, touching not only our
75,000,000 of people, but our relations
with many millons more, is not likely
to have been finally closed and com-
pletely perfected for all time by one
man, or several men, assisted by Con-
gress and the experience of the past.
Far be it from me to detract or belittle
the magnificent achievement of that
very able and conscientious legislator
Nelson Dingley. 1 doubt if any man of
his time could have improved upon his
work. Economic conditions vary. De-
mand for manufactured and other prod-
ucts varies as commercial centers
change and as people increase in
wealth, and legislation must sooner or
later conform - to the requiremeota of
new businese relations anden!V|ghtened,
modem trade conditions. The Bihlf
has lately been revised and I doubt not
the human work in the Dingley tariff
bill can be, ought to be. and will be im-
proved so as to bring greater good to a
greater number of our people. Stabili-
ty is much desired. As a rule, it is
best to let well enough alone. Good
crops and confidence are at the bottom
of our prosperity. A protective tariff
has given great impetus to our indus-
tries. I am a believer in a tariff and
in the principle of protection. But is
not a time to come when the direct in-
terest of the consumer is to be con-
sidered? Not long since, it was our
“infant industries’’ that were protected.
As we have reached that point when
one concern is capitalized at a billion
dollars, may it not have passed the in-
fant stage and be barred from longer
pleading the “baby act?" When will
American grit, capital, ingenuity, per-
severance. and energy be able to sub
sist and prosper without being a direct
burden upon that very large and very
respectable class, the American con-
sumer? Might not our country con-
tinue to exist if the product of the Car-
negie Steel Company bad been sold on
a basis that would have left $250,000,000
of Carnegie's $000,000,000 in the pockets
of his customers? At a time when al-
most all the small paper mills, oil mills,
glucose mills, wire mills, nail mills,
cracker factories, starch works etc.,
etc., are closed down and almost every
town of 10,000 or more inhabitants can
and does point with sorrow to deserted
and dismantled mills, whose crumbling
smokestacks mark the local blight of
combination, there are still friends of
the people (?) who cry “any tinkering
with the Dingley tariff law will wipe
out the small manufacturers.” Would
it be an unpardonable sin and bring ad-
versity and “Mexicanize” our country
if the makers of those commodities that
are necessary to the larger part of our
people, now that they have been pro-
tected until they are strong and rich
beyond their wildest dreams, should, in
order to let live the goose that lays the
golden egg, sell their product at the
same price in the United States that
they sell for in foreign lands? If the
American agriculturist can and will
wait long enough, he can and doubtless
will enjoy that best of markets— the
home market. But certainly the farmer
would like to have— is entitled to have
—“turkey” occasionally while he waits.
A few years ago, $250,000 worth of
Dutch bulbs were imported into this
country and $4,000,000 worth of Hour
exported to Holland. Earnest and per-
sistent effort was made to secure free-
dom for bulbs without avail, and the
slow but rare Dutchman U taking bit
revenge and also reducing our flour
market 14,000,000 per annum. We had,
at one time, a Belgian flour trade. It
it uld that we alio had at the time an
Infant button induitry that muit be
etred for, probably, that it might grow
up to be a sturdy youth and be iwal
lowed by a button combine. And the
American wheat grower and miller are
paying for the huttom, while Belgium
buya flour eliewhere. How long will
the tiller of the toil be satisfied with an
annual package of garden seeds, worth
perhaps ten cants, duly franked by bis
congressman?
I am tiring a little of some of the
conditions of this holy of holies— the
Dingley tariff. Kansas is a great state
and a great wheat state. Until now,
for two months, in common with Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Texat, Oklahoma and
much of the Mississippi valley, it was
suffering from a drouth, but we have a
magnificent wheat crop of extraordi-
nary quality to fall back upon. New
seed is necessary in order to increase
our yield and Improve the quality.
Last year, Kansas asked Congress to
permit, free of duty, the Importation of
a cargo of wheat from Russia for seed.
Guarantees with bond were offered that
the farmers should have all the benefit
of the reduced price and secure the seed
at actual cost and there was no possi-
bility that the wheat could be used for
anything else but seed, except at great
loss. The secretary of agriculture fa-
vored and recommended the project.
The writer plead with the ways ind
means committee, but was informed in
effect that, while the constitution may
not follow the flag, the tariff follows
everything. “There were lions in the
way” and “other interests might ask
favors.” The result is, the wheat is
being imported and the farmers of Kan-
sas must pay, not only the freight but
tha duty. In order to protect what?
Anything but the saeredness of the
Dingley tariff?
No hasty change or horizontal or
other ill-advised reduction in our tariff
duties ought to be considered. No re-
prisals ought to be made. But 1 sub-
mit that the tariff law, even the Ding-
ley tariff, will not keep forever the
bloom on thte peach of prosperity. The
tariff law, even the Dingley tariff, is
not like the law of the Medes and Per-
sians. It is not sacrilege for American
conservatism and common sense: Amer-
ican justice and fair play, to smooth,
here and there, some irregularities, to
straighten somecurvesand reduce some
grades that make rough and perilouyfc
way the masses of our people^ Mrs
,001.
travel.
J. E/“‘
Lawrence, Kanssf
A lamp ata
Van Tong'i
How It was Made and Re-
tained in Holland.
A good reputation is not easily earned,
and it was only by hard, consistent
work among our citizens that Doan’s
Kidney Pills won their way to the
proud distinction attained in this local-
ity. The public endorsement of scores
of Holland residents has rendered in-
valuable service to the community.
Read what this citizen says:
Mr. John Kloosterman, two miles of
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve years
I looked in vain for some medicine to
free me from distressing kidney com-
plaint. I suffered at intervals during
that period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of ray back, irregular and un-
natural condition of the kidney secre-
tions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son, John Kloosterman, a tailor, Ki3
East Eighth St., Holland, noticed
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised in the
Holland papers and highly recommend-
ed by people who had used them.
Thinking they might help me he pro-
cured a supply at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
^ore and sent them out to me. I no-
ticed shortly after 1 commenced the
treatment that it was doing me good
and as I continued my condition im-
proved. In my estimation Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills arc by far the best remedy on
the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J O. Doesbun' s Drug Store.
If the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
must be the final result. DeWitt’s
Little Early Rise-s will remove this
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.
_ L. Kramer.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Ice Cream Soda.
The finest ice cream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
Are you going to build? Dft you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
We’re After You!
We Want Your Business.
2TWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
tSTOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
t^-WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
t
This is only-part of the argument. You’ll understand us better if you will allow us to show you the goods.
We quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.
Clothing
Thfl Root flf Plnthinrr I a man cannot look at you without seeing your clothing. If it
I liU DOul Ul UlUllllllg i ! is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting, you lookJ iL ! 1 seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
Ofl0r6u Oil fee se^ clothing y°u want. The kind that looks
well, fits well, wears well.
closest uiargin lor : me^s suits at
° , YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ......
which honest business boys’ s-piece knee pantsI! 2-PIECE “
cen bs ions. childrens vestee suits
$4.00 to $20.00
2.50 to 12.00
3.00 to 7.00
75 to 5.00
2.00 to 5.00
Shoes
This line is
i the best
we have
ey£r had.
In this department we offer low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask -for goods of inferior make.
MEN’S SHOES at .................... $1.00 to $5.00
LADIES' SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES' SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at .25 to 1.25
We have a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd sizes) that have outgrown
their welcome. We are closing them at prices that ought to make them
welcome to you.
We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have’’ known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers?
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Take Notice!
That we have added some of the fin-
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained. Tire best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-
ment in the county.
Everything First-Class.
PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO. 13.
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18 West Ninth Street.
J.UIBMLI1
& SON.
N. B. —Chairs and tables
and delivered.
rented
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you BJllloul?
sy-re-co rapiia."®;
Bllllousnos, Headache.
U5c per bottle at Bebcr Walsh’s Drug Store.
LUMBER SHINGLES
LATH.
The Scott-Lugers LumberCo.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
HEMLOCK
PI KC E-STUFF,
BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar
FINISHING LUMBER.
FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
Our Immense Retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH PAINTS LIME
Cornice Lumber, Doors, Screen Doors, Win- Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Casings, dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan's Best Prepared. Stucco,
Mouldings, patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils, Hair,
Base, Etc. to order. Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc. Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Z'
d
HO»HAW
h (he worn for
knowing (he worst
of himself.
If his vigor and
strength are Icav*
tog him too eariy in life, he
should face (he fad. call in set*
ence, and repair (he damage.
Vatmo Gablet*
put tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfed
health.
BO etnU u »k>i, 12 for 15.(11. Hook fnw.
Hitkld Uni* Co„ Clmluid. 0,
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad THE GREATVOU, SOUTHERN TRUNK UNB% WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
Now oil Si lie In
Florida
and the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat-
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Vawcngd Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agl.
LOUIS VI (<LE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itirtificlallf digests thefood and aid!
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
atantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Oastralgla,Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price SOc. andU. Large site contains 2M times
small slxe. Book oil about dyspepsia malledfre*
Prepared Ry E. C. DetfITT aco« Cblcap*
Happenings of the World Briefly
and Tersely Told
MONDAY.
The transport Sheridan has arrived
In San Francisco from Manila with
Gen. MacArthur and staff and the
Fourteenth infantry, under command
of Col. Quinton, composing her pas-
senger list.
A great forest lire Is raging near
Baker City. Ore., on North Pine and
Kish creeks and destruction of a vast
amount of Umber is threatened. The
weather is so dry and warm In the
mountains that it will be almost im-
possible to stop the fire.
The standing committee of the Ger-
man agricultural council at Berlin has
adopted a resolution demanding the
double tariff system in the case of
agricultural products.
A force of Ecuadorean troops is
ready to invade Colombia and a battle
is imminent near Pasto, Just beyond
the Colombian frontier and about 150
miles northeast of Quito, Ecuador.
TUESDAY.
The second man who was bitten by
Infected mosquitoes that had been set
apart for the experiments of Dr. Cal-
das, the Brazilian expert at Havana,
died of yellow fever.
It is feared the Russian bark Nep-
tune. Capt. Zettkoff, which sailed from
Pensacola Aug. 10 for Montevideo,
was lost in the recent storm.
Little Wonder, the celebrated hack-
ney stallion owned by A. J. Cassatt of
Philadelphia and imported by him In
1882, is dead from peritonitis. Little
Wonder was the first hackney stallion
imported to this country.
The navy department announces
that the European squadron of Amer-
ican war vessels will rendezvous at
Genoa, Italy. The cruiser Chicago,
now at Southampton, will proceed
south to that port, where she will
meet the cruiser Albany and the gun
boat Nashville, now at the Seychelle
islands.
WEDNESDAY.
The battleship Iowa has sailed from
San Francisco for Panama.
Alf Wilder, a negro of Dallas, Tex.,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Cald-
well. a Grayson county farmer’s wife,
was burned at the stake near Red
Ranch.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Yerkes has held that bay rum manu-
factured in Porto Rico and brought
into the United States is subject to
the internal revenue tax as distilled
spirits.
The freight sheds and 50 cars be-
longing to the Union Pacific railroad
were burned in Council Bluffs, causing
a loss estimated at $100,000. The sheds
were full of freight, which was also
destroyed.
John Hyde, the statistician of the
agricultural department, has returned
from a tour of the countries of Europe,
where he visited for the purpose of ar-
ranging a system for the exchange of
telegraphic crop reports. He an-
nounces that his trip was a complete
success.
Where to Locate?
Why. In the Territory
TravcniiMl by the
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
' I
-thi:-
Greut Central Southern Trunk Line,
-IN-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
—WHERE—
Firmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will lluil the KreatcHt chances In the United
Suites to inftkc "IiIk money" by reason of the
abundance and cheu]>nc>"> of
Laud and Farm*,
Timber and Stone.
Iron and Coal.
Labor— Kverytlitug'
Free iltcn. liniindnl assistance, and freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farms at 11.00 per acre and upward*,
and 500,000 acres In West Florida that can lie
taken Kratl* under the U. S. Home-dead laws.
Slock raisin* in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Kxcundou* the first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to *el It— but don't delay as,
the country is Ullim; up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information free.
Address,
K J. W'KAIYSN.
tieneral Immigration and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KY.
THURSDAY.
Improvements at the Brooklyn navy
yard to cost about $2,000,000 will soon
be commenced.
Senator McLaurin of South Carolina
Bays'he believes in ship subsidies. He
also likes re-election.
A labor strife over the cut down in
wages in the print cloth mills of Fall
River, Mass., is impending.
The transport Grant has arrived at
Manila with all well on board. Among
the passengers was Gen. Ludington,
chief of the quartermaster's depart-
ment.
Gen. John C. Bates has assumed
command of the department of the
Missouri, relieving Gen. Merriam, who
retains command of the department of
Colorado.
The night schools established in'
Honolulu to enable Hawaiians to learn
the English language have been dis-
continued as it was found that the at-
tendance was almost exclusively of
Asiatics.
John Krug, an American, ordered
surrendered to Mexico to answer the
charge of embezzling $100,000 from
Wells-Fargo at Escalon, Mex., has
been delivered to the Mexican officers
at Juarez.
Appraisers of the estate of the late
Jacob S. Rogers of New York agree
with the estimate made by Mr. Rogers
himself shortly before bis death,
when he placed the value of the prop-
erty at a little over $5,000,000.
Five persons narrowly escaped
death by the burning of the hay barge
Merchant at the foot of West Forty-
fourth street, New York. Three of
them, Capt. George W. Shear, his wife
and their 18-year-old daughter Bertha
were badly hurt.
SATURDAY.
John Campbell, the horseman, has
denied thw report that he had been
offered $10,000 a year to take charge
of the racing stables of trie Czar of
Russia.
The census bureau has issued a re-
port on the agricultural statistics for
Alaska. It shorts that Alaska's total
farm wealth June 1, 1000, was $15,686,
of which $2,106 was invested in live
stock, $600 in implements and machin-
ery and $12,000 represented the value
of improvements.
The Danish government, having de-
termined to return the visit of the
United States training ship Hartford,
the cruiser Valkyrlen, in command of
Prince Waidcmar, the king's youngest
son, will sail for New York in January
and afterwards visit other American
ports.
The ordnance bureau of the war de-
partment has awarded to the Ameri-
can Ordnance Co. the contract for the
manufacture of 145 sub-caliber tubes
for coast artillery at $54,000, These
tubes are placed in the sea coast guns
and used for drill and target practice,
and are a groat saving in the cost of
ammunition for this purpose.
CENSUS OF CANADA.
Dominion Has Grown Little in the
Past Ten Years.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 20.— The first of-
ficial bulletin of the census has been
issued.
The population of the Dominion is
given at 5,238.883, an increase of 505,-
644 over the census of 1891.
The population of the provinces is:
British Columbia, 190,000; Manitoba,
246,464; New Brunswick. 331,093;
Nova Scotia, 459.116; Ontario, 2,167,-
978; Prince Edward Island, 103,258;
Quebec, 1,620,974; territories, 145,000;
unorganized territories, 75,000.
The population of the cities of Can-
ada is as follows: Montreal, 266,826;
Toronto, 207,971; Quebec, 68,834; Ot-
tawa. 59,336; Hamilton, 52,550; Win-
nipeg. 42,336; Halifax, 40,787; St.
John. 40,711; London. 37,983; Victoria,
20,821; Kingston. 18,043; Vancouver,
26,196; Brantford. 16,631; Hull, 13,988;
Charlottetown, 12,080; Valleyfleld, 11.-
055; Sherbrooke, 11,765; Sydney, 9,-
908; Moncton, 9,026; Calgary, 12,142;
Brandon. 5,738.
The result is disappointing, and the
only explanation is that the returns
for 1891 were padded.
According to the returns, Ontario
will lose about five members and the
maritime provinces three or four. Man-
itoba ought to increase its representa-
tion by three members and the north-
west, Including Yukon and British
Columbia, ought to bring the repre-
sentation up to about what it is now
— 213 members in all.
How Is This?
London, Aug. 20.— "Sir Ernest Sa-
tow has notified the Chinese peace
plenipotentiaries," says a dispatch to
the Times from Pekin, dated Aug. 19,
"that unless the decrees for the pun-
ishment of the authors of the Chu-
Chaw massacre are carried out forth-
with, Great Britain will reconsider the
arrangements for the withdrawal of
British troops."
The Times, recalling editorially the
circumstances of the Chu-Chau mas-
sacre, says: "The fact that it oc-
curred in the British sphere of influ-
ence justifies Sir Ernest Satow’s de-
mand and menace, the significance of
which will be comprehended by the
Chinese plenipotentiaries and the ab-
sentee court."
Negro Lynched.
Pierce City. Mo., Aug. 21).— Will God-
ley. a negro, was lynched by a mob
composed of 1,000 armed citizens
shortly after dark last night for the
murder of Miss Caselle Wild, whose
dead body was found in the woods
near here. The mob went to the jail
about 9 o'clock and battered down the
doors and threw ropes around the
necks of Godley and Jean Carter, an-
other suspect. Godley was hanged in
front of the Lawrence hotel and his
body riddled with bullets. Carter's
guilt was not clearly established and
he was taken back to jail.
Prominent Port Huron People Go to
the Courts.
Port Huron, Midi., Aug. 21.— Two
divorce suits wh.'-ch affect prominent
people have been commenced in the
circuit court. Mrs. Edward McGill,
wife of a Water street business man,
alleges in her bill of complaint that
ihe has been cruelly treated ana that
her husband has accused her of un-
due Intimacy with Dr. A. L. McLareu.
McGill attackeu McLaren on the
street about a year ago and there was
a scandal at the time. This Is the sec-
ond suit started by Mrs. McGill, the
other one having been settled. Mrs.
May Ely desires to have her mar-
riage relations severed with her hus-
band. Edward Ely, on the ground of
desertion and cruelty, mey are well
known young people.
DYING IN TOLEDO.
Wife of the Former Governor of Mich-
igan.
Toledo. O.. Aug. 21.— Mrs. Pauline
Mason, widow of the late Stephen Ma-
son, once governor of Michigan, and
who is said to be a lineal descendant
of Emperor Paul of Russia, is dying at
the police station In this city with
dropsy. Her husband has been dead
for many years. He left her consid-
erable property, but it is said some
parties induced her to make Invest-
ments in which she lost it all. She
has a son in New York, but she does
not know his address. The police are
attempting to locate him.
Bad Man at Bcnzonia.
Benzonia, Mich.. Aug. -l.— Mrs. Rob-
ert Lamb is after a warrant for her
nephew, Joshua Lamb, charging him
.with robbery and attempted rape on
her daughter. It is alleged that a rob-
ber. whom she says was Lamb, en-
tered her bedroom and demanded her
money. She says she complied and
that afterward he forced her daughter
to go with him, attempting the as-
sault. Lamb has a Dad record. He is
24 years of age. A year ago last win-
ter he attempted to commit an assault
on Miss Bessie Allen and fired a bullet
at her. He was arrested, but got off
with 90 days. Early last spring he
quarreled with his father and knocked
him down. The warrant for this of-
fense which was issued 1ms never
been served on him.
In cases of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, always
safe sure and almost Instantaneous ineffect. L. Kramer.
The finest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try u box. For sale
at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and liiver streets.
Charged With Seduction.
Owosso, Mich., Aug. 21.— In Justice
McCaughan’s court Wm. Glffi, Jr., was
bound over to the circuit court on the
charge of seduction pXerred Ly Fan-
nie Crawford, aged 18. Gill! ran i*ay
to escape arrest, but was caught at
Delray and brought back, only to nar-
rowly escape being shot to death by
"Curly" Crawford, her father. In re-
venge, Giffl replevlned a horse from
Crawford which he owned and was
awarded the animal by the Justice.
Jack Kruegar of Flint was also
bound) over charged with robbing
Arcbte McDonald of Corunna of $20
last winter. Kruegar was captured
with a circus in Illinois.
P-A-IISTT!
Anything that needs painting ?
We have ready-mixed paint for
HOUSE— inside and out.
BARN, FENCES.
FLOOR. ROOF,
BICYCLES. WAGONS.
CARRIAGES,
And everything that can be painted.
We also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Brushes and
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
Our Record.
We have handled Heath ,v Milligan's Best Prepared Paints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you— and you may be
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, RabbitSy^Orchards^ Gardens, etc.
l I I II I I I i i 1 1
Three People Killed.
Philadelphia, Aug. 20.— About 12:30
this morning a benzine tank exploded
at the Atlantic Refining Co.’s plant,
where a fire has been in progress
since yesterday afternoon, it is re-
ported that three persons have been
killed and about a score injured. The
tanks of benzine and petroleum have
already been destroyed by fire. The
loss will probably reach $500,000.
GENERAL MARKETS.
UKNKKAL KKI’AIK MHOF.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street, Aext to Meyers
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t
I0NEY TO LOAN on farm
1 MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
tnor-sepl
A. W. NYSSON.
SACGATUCK, MICH
FRIDAY.
Former Gov. William Stone of St.
Louis, Mo., Is reported seriously ill
from dy sentry, from which he has
been suffering for three weeks.
A claim for $378,673 has been filed
with the Spanish treaty claims com-
mission by the Mopou Sugar Co. for
damages to their property In Cuba.
The secretary of the treasury has
purchased $500,000 short term 4 per
rent bonds at $113.1734, and $560 3s
at $108.4545.
United States Treasurer Roberts
has received from an unknown person
a conscience contribution of $420. The
money was received through Father
A. V. Ragglo, S. J., pastor of St. Clare
church, Santa Clara, Cal.
Edgar A. Allen, now superintendent
of the Quappaw Indian school in In-
dian Territory, has been appointed as-
sistant superintendent of the Carlisle
Indian industrial school at Carlisle,
Pa.
A delegation of full-blooded Creeks
from Indian Territory conferred with
Acting Secretary of the Interior Ryan
and protested against the division of
their lands in severalty and other
work now being done hi the Dawes
five civilized tribes commission. They
insisted that the treaty which gave
them their lands and a government
gave these "as long as the grass
grows- and water runs.”
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 1 white, 73c; No. 2 red,
72%c; No. 3 red, fi'J^c; mixed winter,
72%c; Sept., 73c; Dec., 75^c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 57%c; No. 2 yel-
low. 58c.
Oats— No. 2 white, 38% c; No. 3
white, 37%.
Rye— No. 2, 56 %c; Sept., 57c.
Beans— Oct., $2.06; Nov., $1.90.
Clover— Spot, $6.20; Oct., $6.20.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat— Sept., 70c; Dec., 72 %c.
Corn— Sept., 57% c; Dec., 59%c.
Oats— Sept., 35%c; Dec., 36 %c.
Pork— Sept., $14.27.
Lard— Sept., $8.82; Dec., $8.35.
Ribs— Sept., $8.22.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle — Generally about steady;|ood to prime steers, $5.50(8)6.40;
ftockers and feeders, $2.25(0)4.40;
cows. $2.55(04. 40;calves, $3(05.60.
Hogs— Good to choice steady, others
weak; mixed and butchers, $5.55(0
6.22%.; good to choice heavy, $5.65(0
6.30; rough, heavy, $5.50(06.50; light,
$5.55^6.10; bulk of sales. $5.80(06.12.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Best steers, $5.25@5.G0; oth-
ers, $3.75(05.10; cows, $1.25(04.25;
veals, $6(07.50. Hogs— Receipts, 80
cars, steady; best heavy, $6.20(0
6.22%; mixed, $6.15(06.20; yorkers, $6
(06.10; pigs, $5.70(05.80. Sheep— Re-
ceipts. 60 curs; lower; top lambs, $5.25
@>5.50; sheep, $1.50(03.60; wethers.
$3.75(04.
Detroit Produce Market.
Apples— New green. 75(01.25.
Butter— Creamery, 2O(021c; dairy.
16(01 7c.
Eggs— Fresh. 14@15c.
Potatoes— New Michigan, 90c@$l.
Poultry— Live hens, 9c; turkeys.
8 (09c.
Careless Postmaster.
Marine City. Mich., Aug. 21.— Post-
office Inspector Frazer of Chicago was
here yesterday Investigating the com-
plaints made against Postmaster Wm.
Baird of this city. Considerable evi-
dence of the alleged careless way in
which Baird has run the postoffice
has been submitted and there is much
speculation as to the outcome. Many
are of the opinion that Baird’s politi-
cal pull will keep him in office in spite
of the service rendered in the past.
Wreck on the Grand Trunk.
Lapeer, Mich., Aug. 21.— One of the
worst wrecks on the Grand Trunk
Western railroad occurred Tuesday at
Attica at 11 a. m., when nine cars left
tin* track at a switch, and were. com-
pletely demolished. An eye witness
said the strange part of it was that
only nine cattle were killed. Passen-
ger and freight traffic are awaiting
clearance orders.
UhI April ti, tm.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other xnaka.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence GAtaa. etc., guaranteed first class.
Your tek£j|SLtld handle this line-if not, write us for
prices. CflHPBBee.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A.
Wagons and Buggies
\uJ7W-
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.,
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKBN.
N. B —Though price- have advanced lately, I will sell at th» sime price* aa
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
HAST EIGHTH STI.'KKT.
Fifth Victim Dies.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 20.— CVnrnut
Jacobson, the fifth of the men who
was Injured In the accident at the
Tamarack mine last week, died at the
hospital yesterday. There were five
funerals here Monday, the result of
the mine accident. A hanging wall
fell on the men while they were at
work nearly a mile underground.
Will Sue the Sheriff.
Flint, Mich., Aug. 21.— Dr. W. H.
White, charged with complicity in the
alleged blackmailing of Jacob Raquet,
and who was discharged by Justice
Halsey, threatens suit against Sheriff
Rust and others for damages on the
ground that he was detained after the
examination had failed to show any
testimony against him.
Competition Stopped Him.
Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 21.— Prof. Me-
Clure, it is stated, has given up his
plan to erect a carriage factory here,
presumably because of tin- organiza-
tion of the Kudner-Pierce Co., which
will shortly commence the erection of
a large plant here. McClure hails
from Mt. Clemens.
Will Purchase Fire Engine.
Traverse City. Mich., Aug. 21.— Be-
cause the fire steamer saved the city
from burning at the Wells-HIgman
box factory fire, the council has taken
steps to purchase another, rather than
to expend money in extending the wa-
ter works.
Drop
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 other kinds ....... $15.00 np to $50.00
Ever* machine guaranteed ten years. The No. 19
New Roof has a double feed: a scientific treadle
notion trial will not make your back ache; Mcel
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing; like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine, it is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
bayaiiy other. DaKoAtN List ^
-ALSO—
BARGAINS
-IX—
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise.
Fight to a Finish.
Coldwater, Mich., Aug. 21.— Alma
Bedford, charged with enticing a girl
under 16 years of age away from home
for immoral purposes, will be ex-
amined Sept. 3. He will fight to a
finish.
MEYER
KIVKIt STKKKT. HOLLAND.
Fruit Trees
Flint Man Killed.
Flint, Mich., Aug. 21.— Bert Gere,
whose mangled remains were found
along side the D. & M. trucks in De-
troit yesterday morning, was u broth-
er of Mrs. George Buckley of this city,
and was raised in Mt. Morris town-
ship. He was of a roving disposition.
I have a line lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
GEO. H. SOUTER
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
Ottawa Ootott Times.
M.«. MIXTIKO, PvbttatMT.
r^lMHTifTlV^ T »* Holtoad, MteWfM.
OmCM, WAVtXLY BLOCK, BIGHTHST.
! B4tM B*da known on Application
__ at tho^KMt ofict at Bolland,
, XoiOrannaiHion -tkroocti tbo alla.ii
$TM*u* at
mBL l nt ml
» mm elmwatta
AUGUST 23, 1901.
lommL.1
OonacU.
Holland, MIcb.,Auir. SO, 1901.
Tbo common council met in regular Mudon
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Prewnt— Alda. Kiel*. Van den Talc. Hole, Lui-
deni, Gotrlinn, Habemann, Van Fatten. We«t.
book and Rikaen, and the city clerk.
Mayor Brume here appeared and took the
chair.
The mlnuteK of the lait meeting were read
and approved.
rmnowd axd Accot'xra.
C. S. Race and three other* petitioned for a
sidewalk on both sided of Fourteenth street be-
tween Van Raalte avenue and Harrison avenue.
Granted, and sidewalk order constructed with-
I n sixty days on both aides of Fourteenth street
between Maple street and Harrison avenue.
The Gunther. Carpenter and Telling Co., pe-
titioned for a lateral sewer on West Sixteenth
s treet between Cleveland avenue and Harrison
avenue.
Referred to the Hoard of Public Works.
The following bills were presented:
T Van Dyk, paid poor orders ....... f 2 -’1
BFoppema. killing dogs .... ............. I M
Albert Curtis, medicine, etc ........... 300
J A Kooyers. making plat of Cent 'I park 6 00
P Prim, paid poor orders ------ --------- C 2ft
PAKleis.R y fair taking B Trip to Co farm 1 10
Wm O Van Kyok, postage and express .... 491
B d Pub. W'ks, light, tower clock, lib r’ms 3 3«
Wm O Van Eyck, paid, cleaning city hall 2 ftO
J Te Roller, supplies, fire dep’t .......... 1 48
A C McClurg A Co. library books . . ...... 28 26
W J Scott, salary driver no. 1 .......... 2280
F W Stansbury. sal. driver no. i ........... 20 00
T Klomparena A Co. wood for city poor. . 2 00
Mrs C De Feyter, washings No. 1 ..... 1 ftO
B Boppema. drayage for park board ..... 28 00
Allowed abd warrants ordered Issued.
BEronrs or stakiiixo conairrEBa.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommending that iron cross-beams be
laid over the stone walls to be constructed along
t be creek on River street between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth street, so as to enable property owners
to lay cement sidewalks over said creek.— Adopt-
ed.
The committee on street., and crosswalks re-
ported progress on the matter of opening Seven-
teenth street and requested an extension of time
to consider said ijuestlon.— Granted.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for 2 weeks ending Sept.
3. 1901. the sum of *35.00, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of fTl SO.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on sidewalks to whom had been
referred the petition of Simon Hoppers request-
ing an extentlon of time to complete the side-
walk adjacent to his property on East Sixteenth
street, reported recommending that said petition
be not grantcd.-Adopted.
COXMrXICATIOXsrBOM BOARDS AXD CITT OmCEBS
Justice McBride reported the collection of *10
Justice fines and receipt of the city treasurer for
the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The clerk rei»orted communication from the
City Attorney to General Manager of P. M. Ry.
Co., relative to Seventeenth street crossing.—
Filed.
The clerk reported communication from the
Sec. of State Board of Health calling attention
to the necessity of sending a delegate to the San-
itary State Convention to be held ut Ludington,
Sept, ft and 6, 1901.
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Resolved, that the Health Oilicer he requested
to attend said convention at an expense not to
exceed 110.
The clerk ro|>orted that ut a meeting of the
board of public works held Aug. IP. 1901, (1258.87
had been ordered certitted to the common coun-
cil for payment to Contractor Vanderveeu for
sewer work.
Allowed and warrant ordered issued.
The clerk reported that at u meeting of the
board of public works held Aug 19. '.901. the
contract for the Eighth street lateral sewer was
awarded to C. T. Bartiet of Evanston, 111., at
(4630.27, and that the contract for the Ninth and
River streets sewer had been awarded to Harry
Vanderveen of Grand Rapids at *2913.80. said
Hartletl to give satisfactory bonds to the amount
of *3000 and said Vanderveen to give satisfactory
bonds to the amount of *2000. that the city attor-
ney be Instructed to draw up said bonds and the
necessary contracts, Eighth street lateral sewer
to be completed within 65 days and the Ninth
ami Rlverjstreets sewers to be completed within
8) working days, subject to the approval of the
common council.
Accepted and approved and the contractors
requested to give satisfactiory bonds with two
sufllcient sureties.
Holland. Mich., Aug 20, 1901.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland
Gentlemen;—
A t a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of
the city of Holland, held Aug, 19, 1901, the fol-
lowing bills were referred to the common eo'in
ell for payment:
Hendrick Costing, hauling coal. . • 20 31
M Honlekoc, drayage 8 10
Wm Uulkau, a s't surveyor I 8o
J R Kleyn Ksl. lumber, cedar poles 185 78
Hendrick Costing, hauling water pipe 3 20
J R Kleyn list, lumber .......... ...... sn
National Meter Co, meters ......... 28000
\V R Garton Company. supp|U> ......... 23 00
General Electric Co, meters ....... pifto
Fairmont Coal Co, coal It s- freight.. . . . 297 88
P M lt,y Co. freight on coal .......... . 28 48
Respectfully,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
The clerk reported the collection of *314.36
general, dog, water *• ' light fund moneys and
receipt of the city  w 'or the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The surveyor.Jre ported prolile, diagram and
estimates of cost of West Third street and of
East Fourth street improvements.
Accepted, and prolile, diagram and estimate
of Cost ordered filed In the clerk's office, and the
clerk instructed to give notice.of the filing of
same, of the proposed improvements, and of the
time when the common council will meet to
h ear objections or suggestions. Sept. 10, 1901 , 7 :30
yj. m.
MOTION* AND HE SOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Luideus.
Resolved, that the board of assessors of the
city of Holland be and arc hereby instructed to
make a pedal assessment roll of the West
Twelfth street special street assessment district
In tba city of Hollaod, to dafray t* aod e*
panae of grading and graveling Wart Twalfth
strati from tbo wort lint of Hop# OoHaga addi-
tion to tba wort lino of gravtl on Lakertiwt;
that In accordance with tba provisions of Titlo
XXVIlof thoebartorof tbecltyof Holland, it
is hereby further ordarod that said spodM aa-
eminent be made pro rata according to frontage
upon ail the lot*, lands and premises abutting
upon saidpart of said Wert Twelfth street inclu-
ded in said asseeament district, each foot front-
age to be asaessad alike onleso on account of the
abapa or aise of any lot an aseeasment for a dif-
ferent number of fort would bo equitable, that
the total amount to be amesaed in said special
assessment district aball he the amount of *70.00
and that the lands and lots to be assess be
those heretofore deetgnated by the common
council.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nay* a*
follows:
Yeas— Aids. Kiel*. Van den Tak. Hole, Lui-
dens. Geerllngs, Habermann, Van Putten, West-
hoek, Rlkeen.-9.
Nays-0.
Uj Aid. Luldens,
Resolved, that the board of assessors of the
city of Holland be and are hereby authorized
and instructed to make a special assessment roll
of the Eighth street sewer special assessment
district in the city of Holland, to defray the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral sewer on
Eighth street from Land street to the northwest
corner of lot 1, block 38 and the south west cor-
ner of lot 11. block 29 which is to be raised by
special asscMiment: that In accordance with the
provisions of Titles XVI and XXVI! of the city
charter it is hereto' further ordered that said
special assessment be made according to esti-
mated benefits derived by each lot respectively
from the construction of said lateral sewer: that
the total amount to be assessed In said special
assessment district shall be the amount of WIW.
That the lands, lots and premises u|K>n which
said special assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all the private property adjacent to said
lateral sewer between Laud street and the north-
west corner of lot 1, block 38. and the southwest
cornerof lot il, block 29. all of which private
lots, lands and premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a special sewer dis-
trict for the purpose of special assessment to de-
fray that part of the cost and expense of con-
structing a lateral sewer on Eighth street in the
manner hereinbefore set forth, as determined by
the common council and as hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known ahd designated
as "Eighth street special sewer assessment dis-
trict No. I."
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nay* as
follows:
Yeas— Aids. Kleis, Van den Tak. Hole. Geer-
llngs, Luideus. Habermann. Van Putten. West-
hoek, Biksen.— 9.
Nays— 0.
By Aid. Westhoek,
Resolved, that the board of assessors of the
city of Holland be and are hereby authorized
and instructed to make a special assessment roll
of the Ninth and River streets special sewer as-
sessment district in the city of Holland, to de-
fray the cost and expend of constructing a
lateral sewer on Ninth street from Columbia
avenue and Pine street, on River street and from
Eighth street to Tenth street, which is to be
raised by special assessment: that in accordance
with the provisions of Titles XVI and XXVII of
the city charter it is hereby further ordered tba
said sjiecial assessment be made according to
estimated benefits derived by each lot respect-
ively from the construction of said lateral sewer:
that the total amount to be assessed in said
special assessment district shall be the amount
of (2750.
That the lots, lands and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all the private property adjacent to said
lateral sewer between Columbia avenue and
Pine street on Ninth street and between Eighth
street and Tentii street oa River street, all of
which private lota, lands and premises are here-
by designated and declared to constitute a so-
cial assessment to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral sewer on
Ninth and River streets in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, as determined by the common
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said dis-
trict to be known and designated as “Ninth and
River streets sjiecial sewer assessment district."
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nays us
follows:
Yeas-Alds. Kleis. Van den Tak. Hole. Lui-
dens, Geerlings. Habermann. Van Putten. West-
hoek, Riksen.-P.
Nays-0.
By Aid. Geerlings.
Resolved, that the committee on ways and
means be instructed to make the annual esti-
mates of the amounts needed by taxation for the
present fiscal year.— Carried.
By Aid. Luldens,
Resolved, that the matter of opening alley
through block 31 tie referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.— Carried.
The council adjourned till Tuesday. Aug. 27,
1901, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Wx O. Van Etch, City Clerk.
raorotSD MKrmovEMKMT or bast
rocBTH men sraciAL vrurr
AMCMMSXT OIgTBlOT.
Clerk's Ornca. f
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21, IMt. i
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to be made and deposited
with the City Clerk for examlaatlon,
the profile, diagram and eetlmate of
cost of grading and graveling East
Fourth street from the inteneetfoo of
Columbia avenue eastward to the
swamp, pursuant to grade and profile
to be adopted In connection with the
proposed improvement;
That after the grade work it com*
pleted, a roadbed 84 feet wide through
the centre and the whole length of said
part of said East Fourth street be
covered with gravel of the kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of n quality
equally as good as that used on Fifteenth
i street, to an average thickness of nine
inches, so spread that when finished it
will be 12 inches thick in the centre
and six inches thick on the sides;
That the whole of the cost and ex*
pense of said work and improvement be
defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of said
East Fourth street; provided, however,
that the cost of improving street inter-
sections on said part of said East Fourth
street be assessed against the City of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City;
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include lots 1, 2, aud 3,
block 12, and lots 1. 2, 3, and 4, block
13, all in the City of Holland; also the
street intersection where said Hast
Fourth street intersects Columbia
avenue; all of which said lots, lauds
and premises as herein set forth, to be
designated and to constitute a sp rial
street district for the purpose of special
assessment to defray the cost am) ex-
pense of grading, gravelling and other-
wise improving said part of said Hast
Fourth street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be known
and designated as the "East Fourth
street special street assessment district*’
in the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o'clock p
m., the common council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections
or suggestions that may he made to said
assessment district, and to the improve-
ments, estimates, plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck, -32-34 City Clerk.
Now U your chance to get a wheel at
the Lokker & Rutgera Co. The old
firm has taken hold of the business
again and wheels can be secured at and
below oost It will pey anyone to in-
vest now.
Ftaaet Ice Creea Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest loe
Cream Soda in the city.24*tf M. Kiekintveld.
Fla# Mentos.
H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
Eighth streetlias a fine line of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
lot of second band buggies in good con-
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give him a call.
Free Consultation ' *
-BY—
^ "I b«da running, itchingeore on my
ment took away the burning and Itch-
ing instantly and quickly effected per-
manent cure.” C. W. Lenbart, Bowl-
ing Green, O.
Teem Work.
Any who have team work to do should
call on E. B. Kammeraad,
60 West Seventh street.
Choice Candice.
The finest brands of Allegrettl and
Gunther’s candles for sale at S. A.
Martin's, corner Eighth and River
streets.
Band Tournament
-AND —
Fanners’ Picnic
AT HOLLAND
Wednesday, Aug. 28
.  < -it i purest meaicine* irora me veKeiauu* KiiiKaoin.
The following Bands, mostly all uniformed, will take part
in the tournament:
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
FRIDAY, SEPT. 6,
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A.M. .To 8 P.M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
No. Members.
APPENDICITIS.
Some Fxt-ts ItegardiiiR Its Itapld Increase
Appendicitis among Americans is
certainly increasing and while this is
prrobably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to consti-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex-
treneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. .If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly assiraulated and the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don’t tabechances.
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
organs of digestion, your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
bowels by Irritation, but by curing in-
digestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sells it in f>0c and $1.00
bottles, under a positive guarantee.
Write for book of testimonials to Pep-
sin Syrup Cp., Dept. 5, Monticelio, 111.
Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings* sprains. Dr. Thomas' Ecleclric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
Cliolei* CHiidles.
The finest brands of Allegrotti and
Gunther's candies for sale at S A.
Martin's, corner Eighth and River
streets. _ ___ __
Helps young ladies to withstand the
shock of * sudden proposals, that's what
Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 35c.
Made by Madison Medicine Co.
__ Haan Bros.
(Summer Compliilnt.
If your stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions and the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through the heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin corrects all such troubles by re-
moving the obscure cause and keeps
the system inperfect working order.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Restorative
Nervine defends (hem.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP WEST
THIRD STREET KPELTAL (STREET
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Clerk's Office, )
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21, 1901. )
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to be made and deposited
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram, and estimate of
cost 51' grading and graveling West
Thii-jj street from the interaection of
Rivet* street eastward to the west line
of the right-of-way of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad, pursuant to grade and
profile to be adopted in conoeetior. with
the proposed improvement;
That after the grade work is com-
pleted, a roadbed 24 feet wide through
the centre and the whole length 4f said
part of said West Third street be
covered with gravel of the klnlL used
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
equally as good as that used onFifteentb
street, to an average thickness of nine
inches, so spread that when finished it
will be 12 inches thick in the centre
and six inches thick on the aides:
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement be
defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of said
West Third street; provided, however,
that the cost of improving street inter-
sections on said part of said West Third
street be assessed against the City of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City:
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include lots 5. 6, 7, and
8, block 6, and lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, block
11. all in the City of Holland: also tbe
street intersection where said West
Third street intersects River street; all
of which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and to constitute a special street dis-
trict for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray the cost and expense of
grading, gravelling and otherwise im-
proving said part of said West Third
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and
designated as tbe ‘‘West Third street
special street assessment district” in
tbe City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 p. m., the
common council will meet at their
rooms to consider any objections or
suggestions that may be made to said
assessment district, and to tbe improve-
ments, estimates, plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,32-34 City Clerk.
Allegan .. .............. 15
Otsego (2nd Regiment) . . 18
Salem Cornet Band ..... 14
Hopkins Station ........ 14
Ganges ................ IS
Monterey ................. 16
Plainwell ................. 16
Grand Haven ............. 20
Graafschap .............. 20
Bauer ..................... 18
East Holland ............. 16
Zeeland ................... 17
Holland — West Mich .... 20
Several other bands are expected.
Base Ball.
A fast game of ball will be played in the afternoon with
some good outside team.
Bring your lunch basket, come and hear the bands play.
COFFEE WILL BE SERVED FREE.
Half fare rate on Pere Marquette railway from all stations.
Du. McDonald has forvesr* maui* a study and
sjH-clalty of chronic an liriKcrini; diseases that
require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to help and
pronounce innirahfe art- particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drutt* and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
urest d f m the g t ble k ngdom,
itP" 1 -
happiness Dr McDonald can show hundreds
I of testimonial* In the handwriting of grateful
| patients who imve t*e> i! cured bv hlui when oth
No Member* ers failed. Dels s<i ramlllHr with tbe human
t,ysieni thsl he Isstil* in read xll di-eawfi of the
mind or immiv correctly at n vlaiu- • without ask-
ing any questions. Ttiuhsuho* of invalids' are
being treated daily for dis- ases they do not have
wbllea few dro|isof medicine directed to tbe
eeat of tbe disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very ahort lime. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With It the world it bright: with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
t sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself aud n grave Injury to hu-
manity. -The name of Dr. McDonald, tbe well-
known Mpeclalist in tbe cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has tiecome a household word in
thousands of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojies were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and bis advances theories in tbe
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald ba* made a special study of all
diseases of tbe brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a pere
manent cure for men Buffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripple* made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness poiitively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedie*.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh aud diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through uorreb|H>udence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly coutldentiul. Address
DR. D. A-McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids. Mich
Junius White- Bryaotsville, ind., says
DeWitt's Witch Ha/, el Salvo healed
running sores on both legs. Ho had
Buffered 6 years. Doctors failed to help
him. Get DeWitt’s. Accept no irnmi-tations. 1.. Kramer.
NpaliHug'N Goods.
Spalding’s $1.00 glove now in stock
at S. A. Martin's Drug and Book Store
HARVEST IS OVER!
We endeavored to serve our hundreds of Mower and Binder patrons well: think non" have suffered, und besides
have helped several others out of trouble, saved the farmers a few thousand dollars on twine, etc., etc.
KEEP THE FLIES AND DUST OFF!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
STRONG AGAIN.
You who once poatetacd sturdy phy*.
iques and steady nerves, but now have
insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
haven sense of "all-goneuess,fnfterthe
slightest exertion; you who ore dull,
languid aud old in snirits -it nu age
when you should Ik.- fullof physical fire;
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle— there Isa scientific
means of redeeming oil the precious
power* which seem to be entirely loot.
Have cured thousand* *uch as yon.
—jhi
money. We will take the risk, if six
Don't experiment with your health or
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have !>een
curing men on these satisfactory terms.
SI .00 per box, 6 for S5.00 mailed In
plain package. Hook free. Address
1'kal Medicine Co., Cleveland, Obia
I Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland
Fly Nets, Dusters, Summer Robes,
Harness, etc., all of which we will sell at lowest prices.
New Capital Wagon
Lightest running, best mu
trriul. bone dry; full ofjim-
provements; box specially
adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth* ut
least $10 to $15 more than
any other wagon. Come unti
examine!
Send for Catalogue
FREE.
Also bargains in Buggies, Bicycles and Implements. ‘ Complete outfitters for the farm.”
Threshers* Supplies a specialty, at lowest prices.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
PLATES ...........$s.oo
Gold Filling*, up from. . . so
Silver and White Fillingi. . .80
Teeth Extracted, painless. .28
ALL WORK GUARAMEEO STRICTLY FIRST-CLAMS.
THE
DENTIST.
36 fast Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
£%%% - WVJ
^ SOMETHING ABOUT BREAD. J
Bread is the food of civilization. Wherever learning or intelligence
spread bread goes band-in-hand with them. Where you find one you
find the other. While a few quacks have arisen occasionally to decry
bread, the brains and the learning of the medical world have ridiculed
their claims. Americ*, it is true, is a land of dyspeptics; but that is
not caused by tbe use of bread. It is due to the fact that we take our
food and drinks extremely hot or extremely cold, and bolt our meals
without properly chewing and masticating them. Germany and
some of the other European countries, where it is claimed dyspepsia
is unknown, are bread-eating nations, they are careful, however, not
to take their food or drinks too hot or cold, and to properly masticate
their food. The London Lancet, which stands at tbe head oi tbe
medical journals of the world, claims that bread and biscuits, no mat-
ter if hot, are thoroughly digestable and healthy if properly chewed
and masticated; but declares that the trouble with the hot food is
that it is so easily swallowed, that people do not usually so thorough-
^ ly masticate it as they do cold, dry bread. In this connection it is
^ not ami" »o sta'p that the “Walsh-De Roo brand of flour “Sunlight,’
v “Daisy,” and “Hyperion” make the best bread, biscuits and pastry.
-
The “Fitch” Cream Separator.
Read these extracts from letters
written us :
Inclosed find remittance for Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
J. R. Crofoot,
Jamestown, Mich.
1 will keep the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
house, as it does all that it is claimed to
do and saves labor.
F. J. Everhart,
Graafschap, Mich.
Here are our prices:
No. 1. Capacity, 10 gals., $3.50.
No. 2. Capacity, 15 gals., $4.50.
We are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or
not.
JOHN NIES.
4345 East Eighth Street.
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
SUMMER GOODS
Including a large lot of
Embroideries. Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,
Ginghams for Shirt Waists
IN LATEST PATTERNS.
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,
Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
River St.. Holland.
Souvenlnt.
Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A.
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
I<*- C renin Suds
The finest icecream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
HAMILTON.
A reception was given at the home of
Mrs. Hoadley on Wednenday evening,
in honor of Mr. and Mr*. K. Nash of
Allegan. Tbe evening was pleasantly
passed with games, music and refresh-
ments.
Merrit Palmer is entertaining a
cousin fron Nebraska.
M. E. Hoadley took in tbe excursion
to St. Joe Sunday.
Our social committee is arranging for
a social on Friday evening.
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special Hiteution Kivcn to collectioiiK
3 Office, Van der Veen lliork
Cor. K Ivor and Kighth Strceth.
ammmtutmtttmttiW§ tlf
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO -
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
CORRESPONDENCE.
ZEELAND.
Henry Van den Berg, D. F. Boon*
itra, Gerrit Veneklasen, Dave De
Bruyn and Benj. Van Eenenaam are
rusticating at Waukazoo Park, having
left here early Monday morning. They
expect to be gone a week.
A family reunion took place at the
residence of H. Brill on Mill street last
Wednesday in honor of the old lady
Mrs. Ver Lee, mother of I. VerLeeand
Mrs. Brill, who has been making her
home here with the Brill family ever
since their arrival last spring. Chil-
dren and grandchildren to the number
of nearly sixty were present and a very
pleasant time was spent. The occasion
was tbe 80th anniversary of the aged
mother's birth. Tbe family has been
in tbe habit of celebrating her birth-
day for tbe last twenty years. She has
four sons and three daughters, two of
whom reside in Allendale, three in
Graafschap and two in Zeeland.
Supt. Ver Lee of the Sunday school
of the First Chr. Reformed church,
was agreeably surprised last Tuesday
evening when his wife called him home
from his place of business by telephone.
He found that twenty-four Sunday
school teachers had taken {tossession of
his house aud before be had time to re-
cover himself they presented him with
a beautiful chair as a token of their
esteem for their able leader and to ex-
press their appreciation of the good
work done by him. Mr. Ver Lee ex-
pressed his hearty thanki for the pres-
ent and the balance of tbe evening was
spent in pleasant conversation. Mr.
Ver Lee is also president of the Young
People's Cbr. Association of this
church. He has tbe knack and ability
of managing such affairs aud is well
liked by the young people of the con-
gregation.— Record.
GITCHEL.
Miss Grace Mulder and Hattie Den
Herder visited Mrs. Reka Brummel
last week Wednesday and Thursday.
Both had a good time.
Miss Tiny Bowman is visiting Miss
Fannie Griniwas at present.
Miss Etta and Clararennie Ter Haar
were the guests of Mrs. Reka Brummel
last week Sunday.
Miss Jennie and Anna Kiooster and
Etta Ter Haar visited Miss Anna Van
Duine last week Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Jennie Hill of Holland visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
C. Van Duine was in Grand Rapids on
business last week Tuesday.
Miss De Vries of Jamestown Center,
is going to teach the Gitchel school the
coming year.
School season is coming pretty soon
again and most children are glad of it.
WEST OLIVE.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ingersoll of
Adrian, aud Mrs. Jennie Ingersoll of
Detroit, are the guests of C. B. Inger-
soll. Thursday they spent at Ottawa
Beach. Saturday Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Ingersoll left for Muskegon and Mrs.
Jennie returned to Detroit.
Ed Maynard loaded the first car of
rye for the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Thursday and H. S. Goodman loaded
for W. H. Beach Friday. Now begins
the tug of war.
H. H. Ingersoll was looking after his
“honey’s” interest in Grand Haven
Wednesday.
0. E. Whiteman transacted business
with Louis P. Ernst, our school com-
missioner, Wednesday at Grand Haven.
J. B. Estelle received another car
load of stone to complete the foundation
of bis house.
Dr. Maynard and wife, accompanied
by Miss Ethel of Grand Rapids, were
the guests of bis brother Ed Sunday.
Mrs. H. S. Goodman attended the re-
union of the Bear family at Grand Rap-
ids Monday, where they met Isaac Bear
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Allie Quacken-
bos of Ross, Mich., Mrs. J. Petiugall of
Byron, Mich., Mrs. Jennie Whitehead
and daughter and Mrs. Emma Summers
of Colorado. It has been years since
they were assembled and a most enjoy-
able time was indeed had.
Abe Annys and Fred Schroder spent
Sunday with relatives at Pentwater.
Olive’s drum chore aud a host of
neighbors were rusticating at Kickapoo
resort Sunday. There were a goodly
number of campers and we can vouch
for the residents in saying dhc hospi-
tality of the tenters was most highly
appreciated when it begun to rain.
Nevertheless all were cared for aud a
more pleasant time was never had.
Cal McKinley is very much alive
these days selling beef, mutton and
hogs. Cal says things will come his
way now.
Mrs. G. Pauling, Mrs. P. Gruenhuf
and Miss U. Bemstimu from Chicago,
arrived Tuesday morning and will be
the guests of Mrs. A. Hoecker.
A jolly lot of campers at Kickapoo
resort, left for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
They say they will come again.
Ed Maynard shipped another car of
rye Tuesday and H. S. Goodman loaded
Wednesday.
Mr. L E. Carrier sod Miss D. E.
Knisley were united in marriage Sun-
day at the school house, after usual
••rvioes. Tbe building was packed al-
most to «ufTc •'.Ron on account of the an-
nouncement and popularity of tbe con-
tracting parties. The bride was at-
tired in white satin and wore bridal
roses. The groom was dressed in eon-
ventional black, Elder R. B. Cilley offi-
ciating. The audience rose en masse
while the solemn pledge was taken.
NEW HOLLAND.
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg spent a
very pleasant day last week Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bos at Grand
Haven.
Charley Verheer is very sick at the
present writing with spinal meningitis
and his recovery is very doubtful.
Messrs. K. Weener and Henry Sur-
rema have dissolved partership in the
well and windmill business. Ralph
W. Brouwer has taken the place of Mr.
Weener.
M rs. 1 Houten and children ar« at the
present visiting with friends at Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Heins from Grand Rapids who
has been visiting with her father M.
Stegenga since July the fourth returned
to Grand Rapids last week Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Strahbing and their
son Henry will leave Friday of this
week for Kalamazoo for a two weeks’
vacation. Wo wish them a very pleas-
ant time during their absence.
John Meeuwsen took two loads of
sheep to Grand Haven this week Mon-
day.
Sebolt Stegenga who was cut across
bis left hand accidentally while cutting
brush with an ax is getting along nice-
ly and will soon be on the war path
again to battle with the brush he left
standing when the accident happened.
K. Weener our merchant is thought
of just as much by the ladies as was
Hobson and it is all on account because
he sells Fell's naptha soap.
The children of Henry Brummel liv-
ing two miles east of this place picked
of their tomato patch ten thousand to-
mato worms up to the present writing.
Who can beat this?
Isaac Houten took a flying trip to
Grand Rapids last Sunday. How do
you like to keep bachelor's hall Ike?
Our rural route mail carrier comesas
regular us a train.
Those that have taken the contract
to reshingle our school house com-
menced work this week Tuesday and
will soon be finished if they keep on as
they started in.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersema took
tbe boat from Holland last week Tues-
day evening to visit Chicago for a few
days. They report a very pleasant trip.
Mr. and Mra. Dick Stegenga from
Fargo, North Dakota, are at present
visiting with their father M. Stegenga.
Mr. Stegenga holds a position as one of
tbe professors in the Fargo school.
Their Secret Is Out.
All Sadieville, Ky., was curious to
learn tbe cause of tbe vast improve-
ment in the health of Mrs. S. P. Whit-
taker, who had fof1 a longtime, endured
untold suffering from a chronic bron-
chial trouble. “It'sall due to Dr. King's
New Discovery, ” writes her husband.
It completely cured her and also cured
our little grand-daughter of a severe
attack of Whooping Cough, it posi-
tively cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe,
Bronchitis, all Throat aud Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles lOcts at H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
drugstores. __
EAST HOLLAND.
Prof. A. J. Rooks and wife of Grand
Rapids spent a few days with relatives
here.
Jake Weersing suffered some slight
wounds by coming in too close contact
with carbolic acid.
Mrs. Ed Brant of Grand Rapids spent
a few days here with her parents.
Miss Lyda Sluiter spent a few days at
Holland.
Dr. W. J. Rooks has bought a new
borse'in Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Thiell made a short visit
in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Brummel of Dakota is visiting
here.
Dr. W. J. Rooks reports some cases
of anthrax among the cuttle in the
northern part of the township.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluiter and Mr. and
Mrs. John Prins visited the poor farm
this week.
Herman J. Rooks was in Grand Haven
this week serving on the jury.
FOREST GROVE.
Mrs. G. Slander and two children of
Grand Rapids, visited G. Kruithof and
family for a fow weeks.
Miss Jennie Grotersof Grand Rapids,
visited Nellie aud Lena Kruithof for a
week.
BENTHEIM.
Embert G rooters, Jr., will go to
Grand Rapids to look for work. Per-
haps we can look for something more
important soon.
OVERISEL.
Miss Gertie Schutter and C. Groen-
heide of this township, were married at
Allegan a few days ago by Justice H.
H. Cook.
A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Gillies Bros shipped acar load of rye
to Baltimore on Monday.
J. Michroershuizen was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
Mrs. Nellie Van Bree of Zeeland is
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. Peterharn.
Rev. Rosen dal delivered a fine ser-
mon in the English language Sunday
evening.
Herman Brower has the foundation
laid for his new residence, on the south
side.
Lena Van Heulen left Saturday for
her home in Grand Rapids. She says
Hamilton is a good place to -pend one’s
vacation.
If the new dentist don't stop extract-
ing teeth for Hamiltonites pretty soon,
there won’t be anyone to do our chew-
ing.
Mrs. L. Groff went to Grand Rapids
Wednesday to get the latest in photo-
grapher’s supplies.
Miss Pansie Palmer has returned
from a visit with relatives in Holland.
Mrs. Kelley and son Frank, were vis-
iting relatives in Grand Rapids this
week.'
Our highway commissioner is laying
new planking on the river bridge, a
much needed repair.
T. Kronemeyerof Kalamazoo, is stojn
ping with friends here a few days.
Dr. C. Fisher and family were the
guests of Mrs. Klomparens on Wednes-
day. _
Marrtace Ucrnser
OTTAWA COUJiTV.
John Wichers, 23, Zeeland: Kate
Veenboer, 20, Beaver Dam.
Byron Lewis, 18, Wright; Alice
Apps, 20, Tall mage.
Frank Bennett, 21, Holland: Nellie
De Witt, 10, Holland.
John E. Kuizenga, 24, Orange City,
Iowa; AunaJ. Mulder, 23, Holland.
James VanStell, Jr., 23; Grand Ha-
ven; Lena Decker, 10, Grand Haven.
George Allen. 18, Robinson; Mary
DePender, 19, Grand Haven.
Herbert L. Maas 19, Milwaukee; Zoe
F. Bowden, 18, Milwaukee.
Johannes Mulder. 28. Holland Town;
Johanna Wentzel, 29, Zeeland.
George A. Sleight, 60, Sparta; Eliza
Miller, 56, Grand Rapids.
Lyman Edgar Carrier, 45, WestOlive:
Daisy Loretta Kinsely, 27, West Olive.
Fred Peterson, 25, Grand Haten;
Gertrude Zanting, 21, Holland.
ALLKUAX COCSTT.
Claude G. Plotts of Douglas and Jen-
nie Burnett of Hamilton.
Frank Monter and Jennie Under-
wood, both of Allegan.
Samuel Wark of Saugatuck and Ida
Harper of Ganges.
Henry D. Eddy of Kalamazoo and
Leta M. Drew of Otsego.
Angus Devine of Martin and Lizzie
Whitmore of Cooper.
Gerry E. Fogel of Indiana and Iva F.
Conkell of Ganges.
Cbas. Spafford and Delia F. Wilson,
both of Allegan.
Cope Groenheide and Gertie Schul-
ler, both of Overisel.
James H. Robbins of Wayland and
Sarah Siders of Grand Rapids.
Hermanus Timmer of Fillmore and
Jessie Harter of Laketown.
To tiuve Her ClilM
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
Nannie Galleger, of LaGrange, Ga., ap-
plied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great
sores on her head and face, and writes
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises.
Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds
and Piles. 25c. Cure guaranteed by
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree *!>:
Son. Zeeland, druggists.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Pricrft I'ttld to Furraem.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................. i-
El'RH. perdu* ........ 14
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... =>-•;
Potatoes, per bu. . ........................ :5
Beaus, baud picked, perbu — v ........ 1 40
Onions ....................................... Cf>
Winter.Vpples— wood ................ j.iki
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. .To
Oats, per bu. white ............... 3f»
Buckwheat per Bu .......... .V)
Corn, perbu ........................... fin
Barley, per 100 ... ........................... -5
Rye, perbu..... ...................... .. i-
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... T.00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... lot)
IJKMK, PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, perlb .............. to 10
Chickens, live, perlb ...................... 6 to 7
Spring Chickens live .................... stuio
Turkeys live ............................ 7
Tallow, perlb .......................... 4
Lard, per lb .............................. 0
Beef.aressed.perlb. ........ .... f>ui6
Pork, dressed, per lb ................ ti
Mutton, dressed, perlb ............... 6)4 to 74
Veal, per lb .............................. 6to.o7
Lamb .................................. to H
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Huy ...................................... 110
Flour, "Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 60
Flour* "Daisy." straight, j>er barrel .......... 4 ‘Al
Ground Feed 1 IS i*er hundred, 23 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.22 per hundred, 22 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.80 per barrel.
Midd lings,. 1.0f> per hundred 21 coper ton.
bran in' per hundred, KOOperloii
Linseed Meal fl.fto per hundred
II idea.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........ i .................. 84
*• 1 green hide ............................... 74
" 1 tallow ............................... 44c
Wool.
Unwashed ......................... . ..... 12 to 15c
I Citizens Phone Holland. Mich. , ,
1
For Buffalo
Exposition
On the large, lust, .steel, exclusive
passenger Stu. Puritan of the
Graham w Morton Line. Steamer
leaves Chicago every Saturday,
(commencing Aug. 31 -t at 2 p. m.)
and arrives in Buffalo every Tues-
day morning, during the months of
September and October; returning
from Buffalo on Wedne-day evening
of each week.
The rates of fare include meals
and berth and are from $25.00 to
$40.00, owing to location on
steamer. This includes supper
leaving Chicago at 2 o'clock and
breakfast at Buffalo. If the pas-
senger returns on Wednesday
night, spending the two days there,
they can retain their berth and
meals for an additional $3.00 per
day for Tuesday and Wednesday.
The vessel will be supplied with a
first class buffet, barber-shop and
string music for entertaining the
passengers.
Round trip tickets are sold with
the expectation that the passenger
will remain in Buffalo one or two
weeks. On the way down, the
steamer will stop at Detroit two
hours or more for sight-seeing.
Our sailing time is so arranged as
to pass through the Straits of
Mackinaw, the beautiful scenery
through St. Clair River and the
Flats, Detroit River to Lake Erie
in the day time.
G. & M. TRANS. CO
Dock, Foot Wabash Ave.
Chicago, 111..
Telephone Cent. 21C2.
F. Zalsman, Agent,
Holland Dock.
Any Man
— OR —
Every Man
t
Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
Shoes for business or outing use
or for wear on dress occasions, they
are “beauties’’ to look at and “lux-
uries” to the foot, They also pre-
vent that “tired feeling of the
pocket. Made in the very latest
shapes, of the most fashionable
leathers.
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Eruptions, cut8, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly h* alod by De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
cure for piles. Beware of Counterfeits.
Be sure you get the original— DeWitt ’a.
L. Kramer.
The “HutitonlMiM."
The finest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at tbe book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.
Stoji Collin
when you feel one coming on by taking
Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared in con-
venient capsules that cure while you
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
FlireM let* Cream Soda
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
24- tf M. KlEKIXTVELD
/
*
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, ttpltal
XI iw.ooa. D. H K. V*n RmUc. Prwldeal.
A. Van Pullen, Vice President; C. Ver Sebura,
OMhtor. Oenem) Bauklnf Bunimsw.
P. A A. M.
levular ComDuntcatlon* of U»rr Lomi, No.
IITf. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will bo beW at
Maaonlc Hall, on tti*- even Inn of Wedneadar,
Jan. i, Jan. M. Feb 27. April I. May «. May »,
June 86. July SI. Aup.ss. Sepi.SS.Oct. a, Nor.
SO, Dae. »; also on St. John • Daya-Juna S4
and Dae r. I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto Bunux. Secy t
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
Cor. Might b and Market Street*.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
PresideBt. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner K cb*1) and Rim Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
tttMiiktd 1875 In rrfrrattd m j State B»nk
in j6'qo.
A general hankinjr business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAP TAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van RaalTE. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. • - Cashier.
A VEGETABLE DAINTY.
Gfutra la Btshaat
faattM ra«er IrHcatftoa.
CauliDowcr to a favorite vfegetaMp «li
over the cMllaed world, and where It
can be grown euccenfolly and by men
who know what the plant require* it
to a very profitable product. The chief
requirement are a very rich aoll, well
prepared, and an abundance of mois-
ture. Where Irrigation to practicable
there the blgbeet measure of succeaa to
assured.
No laud in a state of nature to suffi-
ciently fertile to grow cauliflower to a
high degree of perfection. As so much
manure Is required. It matters lea*
what the quality of the land may to*
A Papular Dirt Thai b Bkt— baly
Dead la Tfcla Coadtrr.
8oK*utists call them Anaa domeatka
slmiisls. Puder this name Professor
Duerlngidi siauks of them, saying:
"Tba Pinguiu duck, a native bird of
tl.v* entire souflieasteru part of Asia, |
tired to tin? creamy hnlf Albertan wiki {
dtM'k, a bird that changes Its color to j
pure white In winter, are their parents ;
os well as of the Japanese ducks of to-
iloy.” T1h* erect carriage and geaeral
characteristics of these now distinct i
varieties wsnn to be proof of that gen- !
tleman's statement and Indicate even
Caw of tho fMlta la • Dlbrolt aa It
b aa Important Hosier.
Now, when we haw g«»t things In
shipshape orfl«T, tlie qmwtkm of hatele
: lug and can* of the pouils Is tla* nto
i sorbing Ytiought. 1 set aUitit twt» chlck-
i en bens and one turkey hen or put tur-
key eggs with duck eggs In the incuba-
tor and gr.T ae turkey tin |KHiits to
raise. I leave the turkey undisturbed
until I see that she U'glns to gt>t non -
oua atiout coming otT, tlH'tt 1 take tin*
little poults in a well wanned basket to
the kitchen stove ami take nmdum tur-
to tho casual obsener doseiy idateil key to my louse box that is paintedblood. 1 with a lice killer diluted a little. 1 shut
Pekin and Japanese ducks, even If ; her in here for an hour or mora 1
tin* hitter an* brown plumapd j have a large square dry goods U»x with
throughout save a ring of pure white j a square door sawed out with a lath
around the mvk, are virtually sister
varieties. PeklOs Inherited to a gniit
extent the white winter plumage of the
Sltwrlan dtiek. now almost extinct, and
tlie Japanese duek of today took its
feathers from the IMnguin, at present
found only in a semiwlhl state tn the
j toick provinces of China. Further pnsif
of the fact that Fokins have a- dark
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North Ktvrr St., Holland
WANTED-FARM
To rent or buy, between now and
next fall, near Holland or Grand
Rapids. Address
Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
Pere Marquette
JUNE *>. iw:.
Train' leave Ilollaud as follow*:
For ChicMKo mikI U>*t-
•1(6 a. in. 3t0Hin. roin.m. 1245 p.m. *5 35p.in
Fur ii nil ul Ka|il<l» nud North—
»5 25 a. ni. S 35 a. tn.
•12 30 p. in. 4 20 p. in. IM5 p. m. 1150 p.m.
Fur SagiUMW Mini Detroit—
*5 25 a m. 4 20 p tc.
For .Mu»kej;oH —
•0 05 a. in.
1250 p. in. 4 25 i>. m. 9 50 p. m.
For Allegai)- slum. 5 40 p. m.
Frelsbt leaves from East V at 10 50 a. m.
•Dally.
H. 1'. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Act
Detroit, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB. Ajreni. Holland.
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
PCS E CA I'UFlA/WXitS.
than what the water supply. Thirty
or forty Uamsand pounds per acre of
barnyard manure suffice to make the
soil conform to requirements, no mat-
ter what Its previous condition may
have been.
CdltlTatlon requirements are alwut
the saiiM* as those of cabbage, though a
little more exacting. At the Texas ex-
peri incut station, where the soil is
about as unfavoralrie as i*r«slli!e, os
high as fTtOJiO worth per acre has been
grown, and It to claimed that the land
on which this crop was grown warm*
sufficiently manured.
Cauliflower lias l*een successfully
grown at tlie Beeville substation by
irrigation, and it is a specialty with
many truck growers in that section.
Tlie cut is a photo of three specimens
grown by a successful truck fanner of
Beeville, Tex.
POINTS ON TOBACCO.
COltlvatlon, Wurtna. Topping, Sock-
A PAIR OPIMl’ElUAL PEKIN DCCE&
plumagcd line of blood can lie had ny
crossing them back to their ancestral
variety, the winter white Siberiao, mid
more <*r less of the dark feathers of tlie
Finguiu crop out
Mr. Kiclunoud of Kiele lias the dis-
tinction of exjiortlng the first Peklns
from (’liina. In 1872 the first lot was
sldpisil to England, and the Crystal
palace show of 1874 brought the first
pair of Fokins to imblic notice in the
show | tens. Tills iuqiurtation into Kng-
land was augmeutwl by later purchases
in 1873-4 and 1S80-3. All of these birds
ciuue from the liiw.'k kept by Mr. Ricli-
; mond in Shaugluii, where he exi-i ri-
door made to fit In. I make a |m*d
around the coop of foot wide taumls.
Instead i f a floor to the coop I put in
dry straw, ami as soon os 1 turn the
poults out I put In clean straw every
day. 1 only keep them cooped thns* or
four days if the ut*athcr is good and
warm, tlwu I turn tliem nut when tlie
dew Is off ami let them run until tic-
tween 4 ami 5 o’clock, when I hunt
them up and drive tliem hi and fn-d
for the night At first it Is quite a
1 sit her to find them at night, but after
tlie little omw learn that they get their
supper when you shut tliem up tliey
will come at your call.
After the ground Is dry ami warm 1
move the coops every day Instead of
lotting in dry straw. I go over them
once a week for lice until tliey get so
large it is impossible to handle them.
This is wlieu they an* <• w<i*ekH or 2
months old. We tlieu drive tliem to the
field in tlie morning ami go after them,
as we do tho cows. In a week <*r two
they will come up themselves. I put
fresh laid i*ggs in cold water ami let
thorn I mil half an liour or mon* ami
eliop tliem up s1h*U ami all. This Is
tlK*lr first food, with a little flue grit
sifted in. After a day or two I chop
dandelion leaves with the eggs for
their breakfast, with a little curd made
of sour milk for tticir dinner. Onion
to|is and egg mid curd make tliolr suii-
per. I mix a little fine grit in every
morning in their food ami as they grow
older give grit a little coarser. This
feed, with oatmeal and millet seed,
makes up thetr bill of fan* until they
are driven to the field and told to help
themselves to what they like best
In two years I have lost only three
turkeys by 1 icing sick when llttk*. 1
have tried feeding johnny cake and
cornmcal In different ways ami always
lost my turkeys. 1 think cornmcal In
any form is too hearty for little imults.
1 keep them a little hungry, feeding
1 aim to cultivate the crop aliout five | parts of the country.
im mod long previously with the huge !onjv three times a day what they will
a !•*« kjl «r.i fofitn 1 * . . f
eat up clean in a short time. A greaterinir and Harmtin*. , p.-kins gatlieml r m different
MEATS.
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and PISH.
Wm, Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
times, not so much how I plow, but
when I plow, says an Ohio Farmer
writer; first stirring, ten days after
planting; lust plowing, ten days after
topping.
As to worms, they are sure to come.
I always aim to be ready for them. Up
to this crop I have used poison in liquid
form, and it has always given satisfac-
tion.
I shall also try one pound of purls
green to one bushel of air slacked lime
arei put it on by using tin can or basket
by perforating bottom with boles. I
shall begin to use thhs at tlie second
plowing. One or two applications will
be all that is needed. At the third cul-
tivation we aim to cut out all grass,
milkweeds, jx-a vines or anything of
like nature that may have escaped the
shovels.
As to hoeing, that is out of the ques-
tion. Our liocing is done with a riding
cultivator.
Topping is the staggering point to a
great many growers of tlie weed. Gen-
erally when the time comes t-o top the
weather is dry, and we would like to
top after a good rain, for then it will
commence to spread at once, and that
is what we top for. On Tobacco Leaf
farm we aim to top as near clean as
possible, for as it Is topped so will it
ripen.
Suekering should be commenced in
about ten days after tlie tojis have been
taken out Then they will have* lie-
come al«out two inches long. The crop
should be cleaned twice before cutting.
This is one of the bock aclies of the
grower, but it must be done, or you will
repent when the crop is being strl[iped
and packed. We generally begin to
harvest tin1 latter i>art of August
bI.ir22-IQ02.
KhTAIK SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
teenth street He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a call.
FARM FOR SALE.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.
For particulars enquire at this
office. ^  C . 17‘
Tb« Happy Track F'nriurr.
Truck fanning differs from tlie grow-
ing of ordinary field crops in that nut
so much land is needed for this work;
hence the location of the home can be
found in tlie suburbs of towns and
cities, where lioth the advantages of
city and rural life can be enjoyed This
Is my ideal home. A man upon such a
truck farm is a king, surrounded by
the best Influences of earth, away from
the temptations and excitement of the
city ami dose enough to take advan-
tage of its schools, churches, water,
lights, etc. He Is in touch wtth the
great pulsating heart of nature, her in-
vigorating atmosphere, her balmy sun-
shine, pure water, the song of the
birds, the bum of the bees and the
aroma of the flowers. What more en-
ticing surroundings could a man need
to lead a pare and happy Dfe, which to
the ultimate object and aim of human
ambition when simmered down to its
elements*— Farm- and Ranch.
Mr. Falmer of Stoniugton, Conn., im-
ported in 1872 his first Fekins to the
United States. These birds are to be
designated as the jiarent stock of
America, ns the biter on appearing
duck raisers procured most of 4kelr
stock from him.
Mr. James Rankin of South Easton.
Mass., often rightly named the King of
Bucks, was one of the first If not the
first to n -cognize tlie market value of
the then comparatively unknown Pe-
kins. Ills experience In having bred
Motions, Aylesburys and other varieties
for market, Imth pun* ami as a erose,
enabled him to give the Fekins a thor-
ough trial. Tills trial, being eminently
satisfactory, caused him to discard all
other varieties and devote his whole
time and energy to tlie Fekins ex-
clusively. Public opinion of ducks and
tlie iieople’s taste for duck meat early
in the season were at that time an un-
known quantity in the problem, awl
Mr. liaukiu had not only to raise the
birds for market but also to iiwl a
market for the birds. In this lie wan
very successful.
When he raised ids tens of thousands
on dry laud, hatching tliem in incuba-
tors. with no water to enjoy a bath,
and found Boston's commission mer-
chunts anxious for his products, then,
at last, the whole of New England be-
lieved that there was money in ducks,
and an army of “I do likewise" came
Into existence. Hayfield and cornfield
were neglected, and Tom, Bide and
Harry commenced to stock up with
"deni whitish birds.’’ Tliey started
bn*Mlmg bouses, bought Incubators
and k-pt on raising and selling and en-
larging their plants as the years rolled
by. - Thomas F. Jngvr in American
Poultry Journal.
Work Toward the Standard.
With such a rapid multiplication of
hns-ds as the last two decades have
witnessed It is sometimes difficult to
give tlie exact history of a breed or
variety. Several originators may have
been working at the same time toward
the same end, Imt using different
means. Tills ha* been the case with
such breeds as tlie newer varieties of
Wyaudottes as well as some others. Is
it any wonder that there is such a wide
variation In the types of these birds
seen at our shows? Is it any wonder
that they "sport" so often and that dif-
ferent strains vary so widely? Many
of tliem are composites. But If all
breeders work faithfully toward the
ideal as expressed in tlie adopted
standard for tlie breed approximate
uniformity ought to be attained even-
tually.— Poultry Monthly.
many jicople do not look for lice be-
tween the quill feathers of the wing,
and there is Just where the Hoe set up
housekeeping.— Mrs. Charles Jones in
Reliable Poultry Journal
E*ga Mi Paaltrjr la Great Brttala.
M. de Lorerdo has read liofore the
Societe de Natiouale d’Agriculture de
France an article on the importation of
eggs into Great Britain of which the
London Times gives in an issue of re-
cent date a translation a full column in
length, and in turn I use this material
condensing and adopting freely.
Tiie importation of eggs Into Great
Britain last year was valued at £24.-
548.227, while the poultry and game
figun-s were $3,821,(33, an outlay of
$2S.2GD,8G0 In addition to that for the
IKiultry and eggs produced in Great
Britain.
M. de Lovcrdo describes tin* special
cars in use. which are so made that
chickens for tills market can lie fat-
tened during the transport one attend-
ant 1 icing aide to take care of a number
of ears. Young Russian chickens
bought at low prices are thus prepared
lor the English market and roach here
alive, and the same system has tovn
followed with success In Italy. Bel-
gium has l»een fortunate enough In es-
tablishing a specialty not only for the
Loudon market but also in Paris, with
its "iH'tlt poussiu,” for which restau-
rant keepers in both places willingly
pay 48 cents apiece. They are ready
for tlie table in six weeks, the particu-
lar breed of Flemish fowls which fur-
nishes these early maturing chickens
being known as tin.* Braekel, which has
long been famous for its precocity.
French poultry breeders are urged to
exhibit the attractive Mans and La
Brcsse chickens at tlie Siulthfleld dead
chicken show held annually in Loudon.
-Consular RcjKirts.
Balt Valuable cm Barter.
Common salt which has kmg had a
reputation with many fanners for Its
value as a fertilizer for barley, while
others disbelieved In its efik-oey, has
been shown at the Canadian experi-
ment farms to be a most valuable agent
for producing an increased crop of that
grain, while it Is of much less use when
applied to crops of spring wheat or
oats. Laud plaster or gypsum has also
proved to be of some value as a fer-
tilizer for barley, while of very little
service for wheat or oats.
Corn aa Poultry Food.
Texas Farm and Ranch says: "Poul-
try writers inveigh too much against
coni as a poultry food. There is no sin-
gle grain that can take its place. All
coni of course is not so good as a varie-
ty, hut half com and half ‘variety* is
unobjectionable, and tlx; proportion cf
corn may lie increased beyond that ra-
tio without anything resembling disas-
ter. When fattening for market, corn
is not only the l»es1 but tbe cheapest
food known. Tbe universal preference
of chickens for com whole or in any
possible state of comminution should
be regarded."
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
HAIIA MIlUCMiMC-IN ICFFF.4:T JUMK »». HMH
Until further notice the fast steamers PURITAN and SOOCITY will form a
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
v Daily (exo'pt Sun.) . . . .8:30 a. m.. Ottawa Beach 1>:00 a. m.
LEAVE IIOI.M Ml " ‘ " ” . . .9D0 1*. M , “ 4> 11:05 p.m.
( Sundays .............. I2:0« l*. M., .............. 9:00 P. M.
i vnvv r it ir i nil ' Uaily (except Saturday) ............ 9:30 a. M. and 8:00 P. M.
lhk\ E < llll Al.1l ( SllUirdll>(, ........................ 2:oo p. m. •• «:00 P. M.
ceunecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 A. M.
IMRE, il 00 EACH WAY. BEHTHS 50c EXTRA.
Clllt'AGH HOC Si FOOT OF IVAHANM AVK.
GRAHAM k MORTON TKAXS. CO.
.1. H. GRAHAM, Prcst., Heoton Harbor. Mich.
Chas B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. Zalsmax. Agent, Holland, Mich.
Air fbe Smra.
M. M. Johnson, a Nebraska expert,
says: "Close confinement invites a dor-
mant condition, or, in other words, ex-
ercising the embryo chick cause** It to
move, stretch and develop its own
strength. A movement of tlie egg
makes a corresponding movement of
the chick. A breath of fresh air on the
egg has the same effect. I find by ex-
perience that if the temperature is
right and tbe eggs are handled enough
they will hatch, and it matters Imt lit-
tle whether they are in a basket, box
or an incubator if tbe temperature has
been right and tbe eggs exercised. Tlie
time has come when we realize that
airing the eggs does them good, but
very few have any Idea or have an ex-
planation to offer why it is so. The
reason is plain and easy. Tlie change
of conditions or rather the fresh air
causes the chick to wake up, but this is
not all there is to it The temperature
of the lien’s body expands tlie shell
When slie leaves the nest, tlie cool air
contracts it Through the alternate
expansions and contractions tbe libers
of the shell are weakened, or, in other
words, the shell has become brittle
through the action of expansion and
contraction, and when the chick is due
to batch it has the strength to make
the effort, and the shell is in condition
to make it possible for the chick to
break out."
AtotifafeFrcpvafioalbrAs-
sinrilaUng deToodaodRegula-
ti^tteStaUftaanlBowuscf
IM \\ IS ( HILDKI N
PromolwT^tiwijChBCfful-
ttasandHestCoofarosadther
Oaum>torphiitf nor HfreraL
1h>t Narcotic.
Wmm^0U2tSffC2Z£inMS
fim&Sml-jUtmnm*
AMkS+-
Apafect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Soar Stoniktt.Duuri»eB,
Worms jConvukions.Feverisli-
ness and Loss OF ^LEEP.
facsimile Signature of
CwfiSSZ
KTW YORK.
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Dave
Always Bonght
Bears the
Signature
of
The *
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
.MB CENTAUM COMPANY, NCWVORK CITY.
OtKKlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfMMNiOOOOOOn oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Citizens Phone Xo. »H4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouooooooo
MID-SUMMER SALE!
2,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,
At 4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double roll,
With 9 inch Border to match, at 1 cent per yard.
We sell the celebrated
Buckeye Liquid
Paints.
Window Shades, all colors, com-
plete with spring roller, 10c.
BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
:*.T
k
GOOD ADVICE
The molt miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep*
sia and Liver Complaint. More then
seventy*flve per cent, of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects,
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache:
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heartburn. Waterbrash,
Gnawing and Burning Pain at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eat*
log. Low Spirlto, etc. Go to your
Druggist and get a bottle of August
Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will
relieve you. Try it. Get Green’s Prize
Almanac. Heber Walsh.
Carriage Painter.
I have a first class carriage painter
in my shop and ask you to give me a
call when you want your buggy or car*
riage painted.
H. Takkkn,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
East Eighth St.
Mrs. S. H. Allport. Johnstown, Pa.,
says: "Our little girl almost strangled
to death with croup. The doctors said
she couldn't live hut she was instantly
relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.
L. Kramer.
DR. FENNER’S
Blood and Liver
REMEDY AND
Nerve Tonic.
pi IQ FC Bilioasness Constipation,
V/UIVLJ Headache, Dizziness, Old
Sores, Erysipelas, Liver Conaplaiat,
Skin Eruptions, Scrofhla, “Bines,** etc.
rou kALi: ur
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
St VitlS’ DtlCt *Un tUf< Circular Dr.Fenner. FreUonia. N. V.
BUGGIES!
We have on hand a very com-
plete stock of Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Lumber Wagons, on
which we are making close prices.
Also a lot#of second-hand wagons
and Buggies at Bargains. We
have for sale the Peerless plow,
best on earth, Cultivators, spring
tooth harrows etc. Horseshoeing,
Jobbing and Repairing a speciali-
JAS.KOLE
IST River Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Farmers
GET YOUR*
Harness,
Nets
and Dusters
—OF—
PETER HOEKSEMA
Ml liMiid SL. Hollmid.
Special attention to Repairing!
Harness and Shoes.
PRICES REASONABLE.
Her Boy Had Been Away Twenty-
Five years
SHE DID NOT RECOGNIZE HIM
Wat Identified by Scare on Hit Body
—He Died Holding Hit Mother’e
Hand— Left Home at Age of Sovon*
teen and Became a Tramp.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 21.— John
Malloy left home in Niagara 25 years
ago to seek his fortune. He was 17
years old and the family had bright
hopes for him. but he did not prosper
and eventually became a tramp. Last
week he was taken to St. Mary’s hos-
pital in the last stages of a serious
illness. He told the sisters where his
family used to live, and in response to
a telegram bis mother came to attend
him. She did not recognize her son
when she first saw him. as he was hut
17 when he left home, but ho easily
identified himself by scars on his
body. He died last night . with his
mother holding his hand, and she has
started for home with the remains.
The family is said to he in comfort-
able circumstances.
TOLEDO FIREBUG
Arrested for Stealing Corn, He Con-
fesset to Boing an Incendiary.
Adrian. Mich., Aug. 20.— Daniel J.
Finn, arrested here last Friday on the
charge of stealing corn from his
brother-in-law. proves to he a more
valuable arrest than was at first an-
ticipated. Finn was placed in the
sweat box and made a partial confes-
sion to the officers that he is responsi-
ble for the numerous incendiary fires
that have taken place in this vicinity
of late. The last of these fires caused
a $20,000 loss to the Washington Mill-
ing Co.
Finn has a record of setting fires at
Toledo, among them being the Wool-
son Spice Co. fire in 1800. Finn was
arrested there and proved to he in-
sane. He was committed to an asy-
lum hut later released. Finn directed
suspicion to himself here by turning in
many of the fire alarms and being one
of the first to reach the spot. He op-
erated between 11 o'clock and mid-
night.
Pusengsrs Were Asleep at the
Time of Disaster
MANY PEOPLE WENT DOWN
Frightful Experience of Survlvore and
Heartrending Scenee— The Steamer
Struck a Floating Icaberg Whila
Running at Full Spaad.
Under Guise of Friendship.
Owosso. Mich.. Aug. 21.— William
McLauchlin and wife of Corunna have
received an injunction irom the cir-
suit court forbidding Chalmers Bel-
heimer from forcing them out of their
own home iuto the street. The hill of
complaint states that a few years ago
when the families of the contesting
parties wore very intimate, Belbeimer.
under the guise of friendship, bought
up a mortgage about to be foreclosed
on McLauchlin. They gave him an
absolute deed as security, he to deed
the property back when the mortgage
was paid. McLauchlin claims the
friendship was speedily forgotten and
that Belbeimer has been trying to
oust them from the only property they
possess. The case has caused a sen-
sation in Corunna because of the for-
mer intimacy of the two families and
their social prominence.
Killed by Electric Shock.
Lowell. Mich | Aug. 20.— Scott Fox.
an employe and assistant to Superin-
tendent Carl S. English of the Munici-
pal Electric Power & Light plant, was
killed by an electric shock yesterday
morning, received while trimming the
arc street lamps. Mr. Fox was about
22 years of age.
There seems to be a fatality in the
Fox family. His two brothers have
died from accidental and sudden
deaths. One fell off a load of dirt, the
wagon wheel passing over him, and
the other by breaking through the ice
and drowning. His parents formerly
owned a farm just north of town, but
are now residents of Granu Rapids.
All Good Indians Now.
Petoskey. Mich.. Aug. 20.— The local
railroads have been making good In-
dians at a lively rate. The G. R. & 1.
ran over and killed John Kobcgish
near Bay View and later in tbe after-
noon crushed the life out of Mitchell
Nanago at Wcquctonsing. Nanago was
a young man afrald-of-paying-his-fare,
and being put off one train ran in
front of another. The Pere Marquette
got into the game near Bay Shore
about the same time, and sent Joseph
Mitchell to the happy hunting grounds.
Much criticism is heard of the reck
lessness of the railroads.
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 20.—
The steamer Queen has just arrived
from the north, bringing news of one
of the most appalling marine disasters
on the Pacific coast The steamer
Islander, sailing from Skagway Aug.
14, when nearing the southwest end of
Douglas island at 2 a. m. Aug. 15, and
running at full speed, struck a float-
ing Iceberg and in less than 20 min-
utes went to the bottom of the deep
channel, carrying men. women and
children to watery graves.
The Islander had 108 passengers
and all were in lied when the vessel
struck. The shock was so severe that
many were thrown from their berths,
and the wildest excitement prevailed.
Word was soon passed that the vessel
was doomed, and a general scramble
for the life boats ensued, many Jump-
ing overboard and attempting to swim
to the shore, the distance being short.
In the scramble to get Into the boats
many were hurled headlong into the
chilly water, which, according to the
passengers arriving from the scene,
seemed alive with human livings. Be-
forv all the passengers had left the
vessel she gave a lunge and went
down, bow first. It is known that 67
lives were lost.
It will l** some ttme before their
names can be definitely learned, for
the purser lost his passenger list.
A number of passengers of the
wrecked steamer tell of their thrilling
experiences durlpg ».ue disaster. M.
Blumanton of Portland found a satch-
el with $14,000 worth of Klondike gold
and rushed upon the deck as the ves-
sel was sinking, and Capt. Foote told
him there was no immediate danger.
Later there was anotner rush, and
he was afraid to throw bis satchel of
gold down from the deck Into the boat
for fear that the weight of the gold
would stave a hole through the life-
boat and cause the loss of lives of
those in the boats as well Jeopardizing
his own chnnces for safety. When he
dropped t.‘:e satchel from the deck he
slipped into the water and was hauled
to the boat thankful to save his life.
One man who had just come from the
Klondike, his name could not be
learned, is reported to have taken his
portmanteau from the care of the
purser. Mr. Bishop, and with the grip
contalnfhg dust amounting to $40,000
in value grasped firmly in his hand,
jumped from the sinking steamer into
a boat close by and failing to reach
thf* boat he went down with his treas-
ure
N. A. Belconrt, M. P., and Gen. C.
Ray of Ottawa, were traveling com-
panions on a trip to Dawson. Mr. Bel-
court said the steamer was running
at full speed, and while possibly no
fog had been encountered up to or
Immediately preceding tbe collision,
a dense fog prevailed when the acci-
dent happened.
Pilot LaBlanc said that many of the
passengers acted badly attempting to
jump into the boats before they had
been launched. Had it not been for
this crowding and rushing he thinks
all would have been saved, with the
possible exception of thise who did not
get out of their state rooms. Among
these were Andrew Keating and his
two sons, Arthur and Julius, of Los
Angeles.
According to stories told by some
HIS HEAD SLOW:, wfr.
107-Pound Shsll Explodes With Fright-
ful Results.
Junction City. Kan., Aug. 20.— While
at target practice about 0 o’clock yes-
terday morning on Fort Riley reserva-
tion, half a bile north of this city, a
seven-inch 107-pound imII exploded
as It was being placed In Tue breech of
a action gun of siege battery 0, Sev-
enth artillery, commanded by Capt
Vandusen. Casualties:
Henry C. Watson, killed instantly.
John J. King, wounded fatally.
Murray Sykes, wounded fatally.
Charles Dugan, wounded fatally.
Henry Logsdon, wounded seriously.
Dennis Mahoney, wounded seriously.
Rods Duck, wounded slightly.
James Brady, wounded slightly.
The big siege battery of four guns
has been on the target range north of
this city since Wednesday of last
week. Monday morning the usual
practice was in progress. The 107-
pound shell bad been put into the
third section gun. and Private Watson
was ramming the shell home when
there was a terrific explosion and the
headless body of Watson was seen
standing perfectly erect for almost 15
seconds. Then it moved as if to step
and fell, alighting on the back with
the shoulders towr ' the gun. Wat-
son has a father in ^ xas and a broth-
er and sister in South Carolina. He
enlisted at Savannah. Ga.
Private Joe King had both arms
tom off and lost both of his eyes. He
Is from New Jersey. Private Murray
Sykes had a portion of his skull torn
off and his right eye badly injured.
Charles Duncan was badly bruised
about the head and blinded in both
eyes. Henry Logsdon is from I/mdon,
Ky. His body is badly hurt and he
mao' be blind from powder burns.
Sergeant Dennis Mahoney, a native
of Boston, was hit in the mouth with
a fragment of shell and lost several
teeth. Recruit Lloyd, who recently
joined the battery at Jackson, Tenn.,
had his left forearm (down off and
right eye badly burned.
The wounded men were taken at
once to the post hospital, where
prompt medical attention could be
given.
Astouded The Editor.
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettaville,
S. C., was once immensely surprised.
'Through long suffering from Dys-
pepsia.” he writes, “my wife was great-
ly run down. She bad no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, and,
after using four bottles, she is entirely
well, can eat anything. It's a grand
tonic, and its gentle isxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver.” For In-
digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stoma .’h
and Liver troubles it's a positive, guar-
anteed cure. Only 50c at H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van uree A* Son, Zeeland.
Seventeen Lives Lost.
Paducah, i.y.. Aug. 21.— Seventeen,
and perhaps 22, lives were lost in the
wreck of the steamer City of Coleonda
at Cottonwood bar. four miles above
Paducah, Monday night. The boat's
register has not yet been recovered,
so that u complete list of the dead is
at present unobtainable. An official
investigation seems certain that the
most culpable carelessness caused the
catastrophe. A. A. Peck, the pilot,
claims the engineer deserted his post,
and that he could not manage the boat
without the engine's help.
Frank Enders, one of the passen-
gers. corroborated by several others,
declares that the effort to land at
Crowell’s landing brought the side of
the boat around so that the wind
struck it full force, i’here had been
almost a gale blowing for ten minutes
and one man. it is said, went to the
pilot house and begged the pilot to
land. When he did finally consent to
land the hurricane struck the boat as
it swung around into a position least
able to resist it.
Mrs. Charles Haydon of Metropolis,
the only woman saved, is badly
bruised. When the boat went down
she clung to her child and both were
finally saved. She was sitting on the
lower guards so as to be near her hus-
band. the engineer, when the boat
turned over. A number of narrow es-
capes from death are reported.
RESCUED ALIVE.
Had Been Buried in Tunnel for Five
Days.
Cleveland. Aug. 20. — It is believed
that two men, Adam Kest and John
Eugene, who were supposed to have
perished in the water works tunnel
0f'th7p^senge?rthe proportion “of j ,a8t Wednesday, as the result of the
the women saved was smau. When the j destruction of a crib by fire, are still
survivors were brought ashore, some | alive. Men working at the crib were
of them were so numb and disbeart-
ened’tod had so liti.e life left in them
that they begged to b.e leit alone, or
left to their death.
COULDNT STAND IT.
Captain of the Islander Gave Up and
Sank.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 21.— J. T. Sny-
der, a resident of Juneau, arrived on
the steamer Farallon yesterday from
Juneau. Mr. Snyder was on the lost
Islander, was in the water three hours
clinging to a raft, and was finally
picked up unconscious. He left the
boat just half a minute after the cap-
startled late yesterday afternoon to
hear some one rapping on the pipe
through which air is force- into the
tunnel. The knocks were answered
by the workmen and responsive
knocks were heard. Preparations
were at once made to pump air into
the tunnel and to send down a rescu-
ing party.
Subsequently the two men were
rescued alive and taken to a hospital
after being confined in the tunnel five
and a half days.
Millions in Copper.
Knoxville. Tenn.. Aug. 21.— Judge
McConnell, sitting at Cleveland. Tenn.,
has dissolved injunctions granted two
weeks ago in a case that involves mil-
tain jumped overboard, and they both lions of dollars. At Ducktown, Tenn.,
held on to the same raft for fully half i five million dollars have been invested
.MOKTOAUK MALE
TAefauit having been maile in (be conditionsU of a mortgage executed by Williani Ka-
penga (widower) to Uoaamoud O. KuowIck. dated
December lirst A. I) 1BV7 and recorded in tbe of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa Comity,
Michigan, on January twenty-tint A. I). 1898, in
liber SB of mortgages, page 17. by which default
thejtowerof sale in said mortgage bus become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed
to tie due at the date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollara, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re
cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the premise.-, described
in said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
the .Statute In such ease provided.
The premise* described in said mortgage and
to be sold, being; Lot three (3). in Block 3, in
Marsllje’i* subdivision of partaof lot-, M*. 10, II,
TJ and 13 of ISlock A. city of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, Sale to take place at the front
door of tbe Ottawa County Court house, Craml
Haven, Michigan, on
Heptember Sixteenth A. II HUM.
at two e’clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
costs.
Dated, June 10. 1001.
ROSAMOND O. KNOWLKS,
Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Atty. - Junc2it>eptl3
Six Weeks Without Sleep.
Iron Mountain, Mich . Aug. 20.— A
strange case of going without sleep
was discovered at Quiouesec. Win.
Turgoon. aged 24. came from Crystal
Falls to work in the Gundy mines.
This was six weekg ago. Since then
he has not slept a wink. He says: “I
feel tired and sleepy all the time, but
cannot sleep. I ache all over, but can
get no rest. Doctors have given me
drugs, but they have no effect.”
Turgbou is from Cornwall, Eng., and
has been in tbis country only three
months.
an hour. In conversation, the captain
said he could not understand why the
t»oat went down so quickly. The cap-
tain finally said;
“Boys, 1 cannot stand it any longer, ’
and, casting his life preserver away,
at once sank.
At the inquest held at Juneau, which
Mr. Snyder attended, evidence devel-
oped which may tend to excuse tbe
captain for not beaching tho steamer
at once. Mr. Snyder said: ’The pilot
testified thut he was on the bridge
and that as soon as she struck he told
tbe captain he was going to beach her,
but the captain said. ‘No, mere’s a bet-
tor place itl)Out three mflos from here,
and she will easily float that long.’ ”
Fourteen-Year-Old Horse Thief.
Muskegon, Mich., Aug. 21.— George
Deacon has tbe dMlnction of being
the youngest horse tb'ef ever captured
in Muskegon county. He is 14 years
of age. The boy has been working
for a farmer named Hildreth, living
near Ravenna. Sunday night, while
his employer was attending a camp
meeting, he took a horse and carriage
and disappeared. Hie horse was re-
covered by the Sheriff next day, but
the boy was in hiding and was not
picked up until yesterday. He claims
he took the rig tmeeuse his employer
owed him money.
Morphine Kitted Him.
SL Louis. Mo., Aug. 21. — Because of
startling evidence discovered in con-
nection with the death of Edward A.
Alexander of North Vernon, lud., who
is said to hare died whUe In this city
from the effects of a doae of morphine
procured for Mrs. Mary Guppies, with
whom l>e was in love, the prosecuting
attorney has issued a new warrant,
charging that woman w4th murder in
tbe first degree. The evidence is a
beer bottle said to coo tain morphine
tound in a room occupied by the Cup
|les woman, who is under arreet
iloses Alexander, lather of young
Alexander, u a prominent merchant
of North Vernon, Lu<L and has em-
ployed former Gov. Chaffes P. Johnson
to conduct tbe proseoUhm. He says
Do expense will be spared to lay hare
all of the facts connected with his
ion’s death.
in the copper industry and two mam-
moth smelting plants built. About 10
farmers claim that their land has been
ruined by the fumes from the plants
destroying all vegetation, sulphuric-
acid being used in tbe process. They
filed suits for damages and abatement
of tbe alleged nuisance and were
granted injunctions two weeks ago,
tbe observance of which practically
shut down the plants. Three thousand
men are employed in tho industry and
one feature of the bearing was the
presentation of a monster petition
signed by 3,000 citizens of Fold county
asking tho dissolution of the injunc-
tion. Tbe Tennessee Copper Co., tho
Ducktown Sulphur. Copper & Iron
Co. are the plants involved. The first
has spent $r»,000,000 and employs 2,-
4*00 men: the last spent $1,000,000 and
Is ready to put in four millions more
and employs 1,000 men. individual
damage suits will be heard at the Sep-
tember term of court.
Will Lose Both Eyes.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 21.— During the
performance of a wild west show here
a cannon prematurely exploded. John
Miller of Pittsburg, an artillery man,
received the charge and will loss both
eyes and one hand. Many women
fainted and a panic was narrowly
averted.
Child Suicides.
Jfo&ibi, Ala., Aug. 2L— Edna Throw-
€f, 15 years old, daughter of the late
Henry Thrower, killed herself with a
pistol last night. She had been scold-
ed by her mother for a trivial fault.
Fins Nuila.
One of the best places in western
Michigan for getting a good glass of
Ice Cream Soda is at tbe well known
drug store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
Tony always believes in furnishing the
best and his soda is no exception. No
better Soda, Cream or other drinks can
be found in Grand Rapids or any other
town. __
Nerves Like a Pint-Iron.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two
bottles of Licbty's Celery Nerve Com-
pound effected a complete cure. She
hardly knows today whether she has
nerves or not. as she never feels them,
it is certainly a wonderful remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Farm For Nnle.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland dc|iot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 jteach trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. Fo. particulars enquire at this
office.
NEW
Blacksmith Shop.
J. G. KAMPS
LICENSED HORHESHOER,
Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
at the
Corner of Seventh Street and
Central Ave.,
and is prepared to do all kinds of
Horseshoeing.
Track, fancy and difficult shoeing a
specialty.
Repairing also neat ly done.
Si / /
NEW
P. T. Thomas, Sumterville. Ala., “I
was suffering from dyspepsia when 1
commenced taking Kodol Dysiiepsia
Cure. I took several bottles and can
digest anything.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure ts the only preparation containing
all the natural digestive fluids, it
gives weak stomachs entire rest, restor-
ing thcii^ natural condition.
L. Kramer.
Farm Fur Sale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call on
owner, A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
Harness Shop
1 have opened a Harness Shop in
part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
GIVE ME A CALL.
John Tc Roller.
KvIU ill Antlpyrim-.
The use of antipyrinc for the relief
and cure of headaches has a depressing
influence on the heart, and causes a
derangement of the kidneys. Krause’s
Headache Capsules contain no antipy-
rinc, chloral, morphine or any injurious
ingredient. They cure quickly arid
leave the head clear and cool. Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Farm Fur Sale.
John Venhuizc-n is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Hollan 1. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J. Vknhuizen.
Don’t be satisfied with tempory relief
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and completely re-
moves this complaint. It relieves per-
manently because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won’t
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup-
pliesfrom the food we eat. The sens-
ible way to help the stomach is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can’t help but do yougood. L. Kramer.
ffktilizki:
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. i have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a i-pecial fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
O
Bmath*
Signature
of
TOTIXA.
i The Kind You Haro Always Bought
The Only HeailM-he Cure
Frank .1. Baker, of Colorado Springs,
says: “Krause's Headache Capsules is
the only remedy that ever checked my
sick headache, and 1 have cured scores
of my friends with them.” Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
The price of “Good American Watch-
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler.
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and getone. .'15-tf
CJASTOni-A..
B«an tha y*Tha Kind You Haw Always
Signature
of
Lyon* Chot-olut t’reiiie«
The finest ehocolat cremes are Ly-
on’s. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try a box. For rale at
S. A. Martin s,
cor. Eighth and River.
Alberti & Dykstra
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
*3
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell Phonelfio— 1 ring. lOtf
ROOFING!
We constantly keep on hand the
following kinds of roofing ;
Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint. Nails,
Caps and whatever i*- required in
the roofing line.
49 West Eighth St.. Ho’ .tnd.
Picture Framing
Artistically done
at the studio of
Wt-Bi Thirtbi*
River fctieet
JOS. WARNER,
it near
Dont Be Fooledi
Take tbe feasloe, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made oaly byMadleoa Medi-
cine Co.. Madieea. WU. M
keep# you well. Oar trade
ark cat oa each package.
Price. |g ceate. Never add
to balk. Accept ao eabeU*
tate. Ack roar draggle*.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’a Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
Red
Cross
tansy
Pills
FOR
Supprsssid
Minttruatloo
PAINFUL
Minstraitloo
And a PREVENTIVE la>
FEMALE
iKKEGULAKlTltS.
I Are Safe and Reliables
J |jr^|erfectljMHxrnilesa
Purely
lab lei Neree
• 2!!
ifnotaswe^^^J
PRICE$LOO
Sett postpaid oo receipt ol
price. Hooey refunded f not u we
“'111 d( (Mom Co,
Da Moiaei, low*
For Salt by Heber Walsh. Druggist.
O. O. Buck, Bcirne, Ark., says: I was
troubled with constipation ’ until 1
bought DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
ray old complaint. I recommend them.
L. Kramer.
m 7-^77
r V vy
EYES
EXAMINED FREE.
Scientific Optician.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
LOCALISMS.
The painters defeated the saloon*
keepers Wednesday by a score of 25 to 5.
A fast fame is expected here today
between the V. M. C. A. club of Grand
Rapids and the Holland team.
Rev. K. Van Goor, of the Ninth street
H. C. Reformed church, has a call from
Rowland, 111. fW v
K. Buursma has sold a house and lot
Peanville defeated Holland Saturday
by a score of 7 to 5.
Mrs* Peter Slooter of West Eleventh
street is very ill with appendicitis.
Peter DeKraker has opened a shoe
store on East Tenth street.
The school census Is being tak n by
John Steketec.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Breen,
West Eleventh street— a daughter.
t A PROSPEROUS CREAMERY.
The following may be of intereat to I
patrons and managers of creameries in
this vicinity:
Probably there is not anywhere in ’
Michigan a more btrcessful creamery
than the one which was eatablisbed in
Billiards about six years ago, and which
has hern nearlv all that time under su*
l>er vision of Mr. B. C. Stroud. It Is
owned tiy a stock company of farmers of
the vicinity, and is understood to have
paid for itself at least once in dividendsuio cu u oi wu— » uwugnier. t t l i
K. P. Stephan and family have moved began operations,
to thalr h.nrimma nm.. hnmn & T»nnor lib boon |.re.ldontInto their handsome new home on East
Ninth street.
Ralph Westveld and family jhave
moved into their line new residence on
West Fourteenth street.
The funeral of the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan, Central
Ave., took place last Friday.
Last Friday evening the W. R. C. and
some members of the G. A. R. were
pleasantly entertained at the home of
JohnZwemer near Saugatuck.
The annual meeting of the stockhold*
ers of the Walsh*DeRoo Milling Co.,
at 370 West Fifteenth street to Mr.
' inkemulder. Considerations $1,050.
Alexander Eggimann of Ventura and
Mrs. Minnie Rockwood were married
Tuesday by Rev. A. Clark.
Read the council proceedings and
keep posted on the actions of the coun-
cil.
L. E. Van Dre/.er has bad a cement
walk laid in front of his residence on
East Tenth street.
Gerrit Folmer died Sunday evening
at his home on Second street, aged 20
years. He leaves a mother.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Van der
Water, East Thirteenth street on Sun-
day— a son.
The old mill of J. Van Putten at New
Richmond, is being taken down and the
material is used to build a barn by Mr.
Awes, who bought it.
A car now leaves Macatawa Park
every hour and twelve minutes for Zee-
la tor) m a . # « •
! was heldMonday evening and I.Cappon,
Heber Walsh, G. W. Mokma, 0. E.
^ ates and C. J. DeKoo were re-elected
as directors. A dividend was declared.
The mill is rushed with orders lately.
The Central avenue Christian lie
formed church Sunday school held its
picnic at Alpena Beach yesterday, the
party comprising about .'15 big wagon
loads of youngsters. The rain in the
afternoon however somewhat spoiled
their pleasure.
W. R. Kraft who some days ago as-
saulted conductor Holley of the electric
u. AOUIICI umr irou-u |JrVSIUeOt Ol
the company four or five years, and II.
K. I’arnieleo is secretary. The capital
is $4,000, all of which Is fully paid in.
Recently a new boiler of twenty horse-
power was added to the steam plant,
the former one having become insuf-
ficient for the demands for steam, and
a third centrifugal separator has been
put into oncration, the other two being
not enough for the growing business.
A visit to the building reveals a state
of cleanliness and good order which i
highly creditable to Mr. Stroud, but
not more so than is the reputation of
his butter in the New York market.
The product is all sold in New Yorkj
and through a single firm, and it has
been so handled a long time. So high-
ly is the butter prized that It uniformly
sells for a half cent per pound above
market quotations for “extra”. During
June, tho latest month for which com-
plete returns have been made, the but-
ter sold for nearly I8J cents per pound,
but it is now commanding 21 cents.
The daily receipts of milk are 12,001)
pounds, which is the largest amount at
this season the factory ever had; but in
the spring tho receipts of milk aver-
aged for some time 16.000 pounds dallv.
At present -500 pounds of butter are
made each day, and this amount is like-
ly to increase for a time. There are
now 115 patrons, an increase of 21 over
last year. The creamery is necessarily
in operation every day the year round.
t.hfllicrh ui*n tiff A** to *»a«
of cars is necessary.
A small blaze at the Ottawa Beach
hotel Wednesday morning early gave
many of the guests quite a scare. The
damage was very small.
Hardie, the jeweler has just bought
2-5 mens* watches which he will sell at
$3 each for the next few days. Read ad
for description.
Zeeland township has purchased a lot
»t Vriesland. near the blacksmith shop
of 'Wm. Borst, and will build a new
town hall 2i)xo0 feet, at a cost of about
•500.
land and was brought here Saturday. am0UQted to $2,676.69, and the sum paid
He plead guilty and paid a fine and i,.Me u®11, up^ward lhat
costs amounting to W standard. On this basis, the patron.-
is amounting to $25. received $0,647 per hundred pounds of
J.K. V. Afnew of the Pore Marquette T!1<! buu,;r is se;t
„ faa, „ , . 4 refrigerator ears, one of which is sent
was hero a few days ago and in com- over this division of the Lake Shore
pany with J.C. Holcomb the local agent I railway each Tuesday and Friday, ear-
drove about the city too look over the a,8° lhe Product of creameries at
ground for the proposed tracks to the ffn *i-vrif Ce,lter- These results
Guthmaa, Canxmter & Tellino .ho,, I 1,™ere' for
New
French Flannel
for FANCY WAISTS.
Rose, Grey, Black, Blue-Grey, Dark Green, Tan, etc., at
22c, 75c and 90c
PER YARD.
Step in and see onr line of goods for Waists. Xo trouble to show them.
Fashions for September ARE IN; Irar&eFaiicataiogues25cr Designers 10c. Fashion Sheets Free.
land at a rate of ].V cents ""no chatT^ fT"' f'TT * sh<*  secure inch
nf r«r. . CC lS' »>‘d additional tracks at the hettcr returns for milk than thej could
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND. DU MEZ BROS.
Married, at Windsor, Canada, July
27, Ray Xies and Miss Angeline Horn-
ing. The young couple returned from
Detroit last Sunday. They have the
ongratulations of their many friends.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, pastor of the
Third Reformed church, has received a
unanimous call from Orange City, Iowa,
from the congregation for some time In
charge of Rev. Dr. X. M. Steffens.
The electric line from here to Grand
Rapids is nearing completion and only
about five or six miles of steel remains
to be laid. It i3 expected the line will
be in operation next month.
Navigation on the raging Grand is
not proving what it could be desired.
Ihe Evelyn of Grand Haven does not
run to Grand Rapids any more on ac-
count of low water, but transfers her
freight at Eastmanville to the Heath.
Du Mez Bros, have just received a
beautiful Hue of French fiannelfi for
fancy waists. They come in pretty
stripes and dots, the latest thing for
waist-, at 22, 75 and J.K) cents per yard.
Read their ad in this Issue.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoflice for the week ending Aug.
23: iNIrs- E- D. Campbell, Miss Ruth
Houghtan, Miss Alace Sirea, Margaret
Strong, Charles Van Dort, Mrs. H.
Zeis?.
A big sale on gents white unlaun-
dered shirts during next week at John
Vandersluis’. Good shirts will be sold
at 20 and 39 cents for a short time only.
See also his line of new flannel shirt
waists.
Holland defeated the fast Blue Labels
-rom Grond Rapids on Tuesday in a
good game here, the score being 4 to 1.
“Kangaroo" Verstay pitched for Grand
Rapids against bis brother Jimmie
Dr. A. Knooibuizen umpired the game.
George P. Hummer, president of the
National Association of Chamber Suit
and Case Goods Manuafacturers of
America, will speak at the mass con-
vention of furniture manufacturers at
Buffalo on Aug. 28 and 29.
Jas. A. Brouwer is going to help
make things interesting on farmers’
picnic day, by having one of bis stu-
pendous wall paper sales again on that
day. Last year he made himself fa-
mous by offering any roll of wall paper
in his store at 10 cents a roll. This
year he is going to repeat that. His
stock is much larger and the choice and
assortment much greater, and it cer-
tainly will be one of the great events
of the day again, to be able to buy 30,
40 and 50 cents wall paper at 10 cents a
roll. He positively limits the sale to
the one day, farmers’ picnic day, and if
you are going to do any papering in the
near future it will be dollars and cents 10
in your pocket to take advantage of I Boers An  * ------
this ale. I a0C ’ A iml)ortaDt engagement is
I expected to ensue.
north side tannery. I in any other way than from
The Grand lUpida O.d setllera So- th"^
ciety will meet at Grand Rapids next! ra08^ wRkout the saying that in large
February. The delegates appointed at f.6*?56 the linancial success of the Hil-
the recent meeting in Zeeland are J,8sdue to the *“*111.
Den Herder of Zeeland, Mr. Timme, ffr”
man of Overisel and Albert Lanning of chiefly, of course, to the quality of Mr.
Drenthe. Dr. H. E. Dosker of the city a 8rst*cla9s bntter-maker.
spoke on, "Onr Fathers" and Peter Van rons^with ^o^harge^ho'uM h'for^o
Anrooj of Fillmore township, T. Hul- 1 feeding of calves and pige,buttheb“t“
zer and Rev. J. De Jong of Zeeland and *,er*niilk is sold, mainly to the patrons
Rev. G. H. Dubbink of this city also The creamery has one advantage in
made addresses profitableness and otherwise in the
m. . " ' nearness of its patrons to Hilliarde vil-
The boat house named “Saints Rest” Mage. The one living furtherest from
which has been laying on the shore rhe creamery is but three and a half
near the Wolverine boat works, was !Diif8aWLy' ^h^8 cables the factory
^ 00 aod a® i&s
was bid in by Alderman W m. West- time. The separators are started at.
hoek for $25. He had a claim against ^roiD half-past four to five o’clock a. m.,
it of $40 for taking the boat from the fj? }he 18 ^ “PJeted for
water a rear or more ago. The owoer -Eteh
y • A- Raulson of Chicago was at one take out the cream and pass it into a
time wealthy bulls now serving sen- !ar£e '^."’here it remains twenty-four
tence it is said for some offense. hours, “ripening” It then goes to the
I big churn, which has a capacity for 750
pounds at once, and after a short time
oi tumbling around in it displays the
golden-yellow butter which soon goes
on to the salting and working processes
anil then into the clean hardwood tubs.
The cream yields sixty per cent of but-
ter. in some factories more milk is
taken with the cream by the separa-
tors, for sake of getting more butter-
milk. hut there is no advantage iu this
by way of increased butter product.
AH parts of Hopkins township, near-
ly, and much of southern Dorr, are pe-
culiarly well suited to production of
milk, and the dairy interests are by far
the most important branch of agricul-
ture in this region. It need not be in
ferred from this that the couutrv is
generally low. While there is a large
area of low-lying meadow land, the up-
lands in the main afford good pastur-
age, and all portions supply in abund-
ance the required grain, hay, and en-
silage. There is no doubt that the gen-
erally prosperous look of the country is
very largely due to the success of the
dairymen, for in one way or another the
majority of the farmers supply milk to
one or the other of the creameries and
cheese-factories.— Gazette.
ATTENTION!
The Official Program
-OF THE-
V
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
ST. JOSEPH.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1st.
Train will leave Holland at 9:40 a. m.
Returning, leave St. Joseph at 7:00 p.
m. Rate $1.00. 32-33
DETROIT.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1st.
Train will leave Holland at -5:25 a. m.
Returning, leave Detroit at 5:15 p. m
Rate $2.50.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Annual Low Rates to
Northern Michigan Resorts.
Your oppportunity to visit Ludine-
ton, Traverse City, Elk Rapids, Char-
levoix, Petoskey, Bay View or Macki-
nac Island at slight expense for rail-
road fare.
Tickets will be sold on above date
only for certafti trains, and will be
good to return until September 20th.
inclusive.
Ask Agents for rates, train time, etc .
or see bills.
Rates are very low as usual, and as
the crowded condition of the resorts
will be relieved after September 1st
plenty of room will be found at hotels
ete., in the Northern Region. 32-34
' r ° „ h ^ " ’'“h hm ,0 Cal1 t„ a. ere„t
of He da, wh„h ,, not o, the proera„. bn, riich i, „ee,rthc|„, o( ““
interest ererjtod, a„d rtieh ,re are «rv de, irons sta d k„o,!
We are going to help celebrate the da, with a great
Wall Paper Sale!
We will repeat what we did last year, viz :
ANY ROLL OF WALL PAPER IN OUR STORE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25.
GRAND RAPIDS,
MUSKEGON,
WHITEHALL,
PENTWATER & HART.
Annual Schwabenfest or German
Picnic at Grand Rapids, the greatest
event of the year among the Germans.
« j r b,e held ln Teutonia Park at
Keeds Lake to which street cars run at
frequent intervals from all parts of the
A base ball game ‘between Grand
laapids and Matthews, Ind. Clubs will
also be played at the Lake. If you do
not care to go to Grand Rapids try a
day at Muskegon or other towns along
the Shore to Pentwater.
Train will leave Holland at 9:40 a. m.
returning, leave Pentwater at 5:30 p.
m., Muskegon 7:30, Grand Rapids 8:00.
Kound trip rates are very low as usual.
31-32
Kitchener Trying to Find Holhn.
Durban, Aug. IG.-Lord Kitehener
with a strong force is moving on the
border of Zululand, where Gen. Botha
j is reported to have concentrated 4,000
Rnn n ..... .
PERSONAL.
Mrs. A! Van den Berg and Mrs.
Wicker! nk are attending the Pan-
American and viewing Niagara Falls
this week.
Jacob Van Anrooy is spending the
week visiting the Pan-American. Nia-
gara Falls, Detroit and Cleveland.
Fred Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids,
who has been traveling in Iowa, Ne-
braska and other states this summer
for the Pilgrim Publishing Co. of Battle
Creek, spent Sunday with relatives aud
friends here.
Ben Kievit and family of Toledo, are
spending the week here with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Houten and
daughter of Grand Rapids, spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geer-
lings, West Thirteenth street.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel and family,
Oswald, Raymond and Arthur Visscher
aud G. J . Diekema were at the Pan-
American this week.
John Poppen of Drenthe, was in town
on business Tuesday.
Miss Gertie K. De Maat took the Soo
City for Chicago this morning, where
she will make a weeks’ visit with rela-
tives and friends.
Will Allen and wife of Chicago were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot
this week.
Miss Cora Doesburg of Chicago is
visiting relatives and friends here this
V> CCK.
Manager C. M. McLean of the Hol-
land Sugar Co., was in Chicagoon busi-
ness this week.
10 Cents.
We had a b.g sale of Wall Paper last year; we will have a larger one h i
Tth f 1 ‘p °f Wa“ ^ iS the beSt in the land’ havinK exclusive sale
of the famous Campbell and P.ttsburgh lines. The colorings and styles -.re
W ^ UP t°1dateffand °Ur ^  iS the largeSt in °ttawa or A1legan counties
 ^ W! * S° er °n that day’ 500 rolIs of ^11 Paper at 2c l roll with a
nice 9-inch Border at 1c a yard; also, 1000 rolls of wall paper whirl, 'll
be sold at 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c a roll- Vh'Ch 'vl11
Remember this sale and these prices hold good only Farmers’ Picnic Day
Do not come before that day nor do not come after that day and ask for these
prices, as we positively will not sell them at the prices quoted above We
ose money on many of these papers and simply do this to advertise our store
Our loss is your gain. Take advantage of the opportunity to fix up your
ers'mlTn C0St,a"d^° h°me happy' sinSinS lo^ the praises of Farm-
ers Picnic Day and of Brouwer’s Wall Paper Sale.
Jas. A. Brouwer
2I2*2|4 RIVER STREET, HOLLLAND, MICH.
$
i
